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The onslaught of winter continues. Punxatawney Phil disappoints thousands. 
Fraternity's funds suspended 
Derek Diaz 
News Editor 
For reasons that are still un-
clear, the fraternity of Delta Kappa 
Psi, formerly known as Alpha 
Kappa Psi, had itc; funds suspended 
last week by the John Carroll Uni-
versity Office of Student Life and 
the School of Business. 
When Delta Kappa Psi re-
scinded ils Alpha Kappa Psi 
charter last week and adopted a 
new charter for Delta Kappa Psi, 
the Student Union voted to allow 
the funds from Alpha Kappa Psi's 
account to transfer to the new fra-
ternity. 
Later that week, though, Oliprich 
was informed that access to fraternity 
accounts had been denied. 
"We have a real need for those 
funds," Chiprich said. "Right now 
we have nothing and we have obliga-
tions to businesses that gave us checks 
for blotters this semester." 
"The point is that we deserve 
the money," Chiprich said. "We 
worked for it and earned it last 
semester. Everyone agrees about 
that. This has turned out to be a 
bigger issue than it has to be." 
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angers faculty 
Benjamin J. Smietana 
staffReporler 
Last Thursday. the Faculty 
Forum held ItS first meeting of the 
new semester. and of the 1ssucs 
discussed. the most concern was 
expressed over the method used to 
fill the position of Academic Dean 
of the School of Arts and Sciences 
early last month. 
Over winter break, faculty re-
ceived a notification from John 
Carroll President the Rev. Michael 
J. Lavelle, S.J., informing them of 
the appointment of Nick Baum-
gartner to the position. 
At the Forum meeting, numer-
ous professors expressed anger 
that no faculty had been consulted 
prior to Baumgartner's appoint-
ment to the position. 
In addition to the lack of faculty 
consultation, the earch for pot n· 
tial candidates was not extended 
outside of John Carroll. Sally 
Wertheim said that controversy 
might give people the idea that 
professors were upset over the 
choice of Baumgartner for the 
position. 
Tho~c protesting the appoim-
mcnt explained that they opposed 
the procedure to appoint the new 
dean, not the new dean himself. 
Ann Dobyns, professor of English 
said, 'This is not a personal grievance, 
but a professional one. I hope Baum-
gartner wiU be able to understand this 
in a professional sense." 
While no written policy cur-
rently exists outlining procedures 
to follow in filling academic ad-
ministration positions, past ap-
pointments have involved col-
laboration between the University 
president and faculty. 
Forum Cllairman Jerry Moreno 
cited a 1969 document entitled "The 
Manual of Administration," which 
had last been used in 1974. 
Director of Student Life Lisa 
Heckman explained the suspen-
sion at the Student Union meeting 
last Tuesday. 
"The funds have been sus-
pended pending further discussion 
of issues with the national chapter 
[of Alpha Kappa Psi)," Heckman 
said. "We cannot say more about 
it atthis time. The fraternity really 
doesn't know why the funds have 
been suspended and there are still 
discussions that have to go on 
with them. They will be the first 
ones to find out." 
Lincoln University pres. decries 
misrepresentation of history 
Moreno said. "According to 
this document. a search commit-
tee was formed that included both 
faculty and student representation. 
This committee was to make recom-
mendations for qualifications and 
nominatecandidatesfortheposition." 
According to Wertheim how-
ever, the Manual of Administra-
tion was never updated and its 
authority in the issue was highly 
questionable. 
Heckman went on to say that a 
misunderstanding had arisen be-
tween the national and local 
chapters of Alpha Kappa Psi over 
past financial debts. 
Dean of the School ofBusiness 
Frank Navaratil said the fraternity 
may still have outstanding debts 
from past years. 
"There is a question about the 
total amount of money that has 
been paid to the national fraternity 
of Alpha Kappa Psi ," Navaratil 
said. "Until the debts arc cleared, 
we can't let that money out." 
But according to Delta Kappa 
Psi President Erik Chiprich, no 
financial debts exist with the na-
tional fraternity. 
'Last spring we paid off our 
debts and then we only owed 
$1 00." Chiprich said 'There have 
been so man) stories from all sorts 
of people about why the money 
has been suspended. but none of 
them arc really clear ... 
Joseph M. Guay 
Assistant News Editor 
Academic institutions continue 
to misrepresent history and teach 
"social science fiction," accord-
ing to Dr. Niara Sudarkasa, who 
lectured last week about the im-
portance of access to non-tradi-
tional academic disciplines. 
"We have to get behind the 
cultural differences to understand 
the perspective of the people be-
hind it," said Sudarkasa. "Study-
ing other cultures as an anthro-
pologist helped me to understand 
my own past and traditions." 
Sudarkasa, the first female 
president of Lincoln University of 
Pennsylvania, guest lectured as a 
part of the Cultural Awareness 
Series, sponsored by the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs. Her lec-
ture, entitled "Equity Only Begins 
With Access: What We Teach is 
What We Get," discussed what is 
required to assure equal educa-
tional opportunities for African 
Americans and other peoples of 
color throughout the nation. 
According toSudarkasa, main-
stream scholarship often dampers 
historical influences and contri-
buuons that are non-Western or 
come from other peoples. Refer-
ring to the problem as a "strategic 
omission of people from history," 
Sudarkasacited specific instances 
in which history was being mis-
represented. 
Sudarkasa also said that a uni-
versity can only claim to be ex-
Cour1tsy orroce ol Multiculturtl Affair> 
Nlara Sudarkasa 
cellentifpromotingdiscussionand 
debate. She also encouraged di versi-
fying university faculty and staff. 
"How can we claim to promote 
debate if we don't promote the 
works of others?'' Sudarkasa said. 
..... not to embrace it necessarily. 
but to debate it. discuss It " 
Sudarkasa · s lecture comes at a 
ume when Cnivcrsit) offic1als are 
debating the new core proposals, 
which include several classes in-
volving global studies. 
"Stereotypes are being per-
petuated and minority students are 
being taught that their contribu-
tions have always been inferior," 
said Sudark.asa. "You don't need 
racial slurs; Just ignore the contri-
butions and we automatically as-
sume they aren't important." 
The first African American 
woman to ever be awarded tenure, 
Sudarkasa has published articles in 
higher education journals and testified 
before Congressional Committees 
aboutthestrengthsofhistorically black 
colleges and universities. She has 
received over 50civicand professional 
awards, and she was recently ap-
pointed by President Clinton to the 
White House Commission on Presi-
dential Scholars. 
"She [Sudarkasa] really in-
spired me," said senior Martrice 
Lumpkin, president of the Black 
United Students Association. ''It 's 
a shame that we need to pay thou-
sands of dollars to have people 
speak about something that \hould 
be so ob"ious It's hard for me to 
understand why there's so much 
fear surrounding this issue " 
Moreno stated, "In any case, 
on the two occasions subsequent 
to 1974 whel\ the position for 
Academic Dean was to be filled, 
the faculty was involved." 
Marian Morton, professor of 
history, motioned that a letter be 
sent by the faculty to Lavelle 
communicating their "dissatisfac-
tion." This motion was seconded, 
and a discussion ensued about 
whether the letter should be more 
forcibly worded. 
It was also suggested that they 
demand a new search be con-
ducted. However, the faculty de-
cided to proceed with the initial 
motion. 
Some questioned whether they 
should wait and include the entire 
faculty in a vote. However, Rob-
ert Getscher, professor of art his-
tory, said, "We are angry about 
this. We need to show this anger 
by responding immediately." 
A vote was taken and ballots 
will later be sent to the entire 
faculty community. The vote 
passed by a majority of those 
present. and a commiuee \\as 
formed to draft a proposal for pro-
cedural guidelines to be sent for 
consideration by Lavelle. 
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Alpha Kappa Psi questioned again 
Cheri Widowski 
Irony· you gottalove it! Irony 
is when M1chael Jordan rettres from 
basketball to spend time with his family 
only to sign a baseball contract less than 
~ix months later. Or, irony is when the 
new members of Alpha Kappa Psi do 
the same th1ngs they accused the previ · 
ous members of doing. 
First of all, I must commend 
the new AKPs1 organiLers. They sav. an 
injustice. !>O they fought They got ex-
~~~~~!!!~~~~ Wla\ed in the eod. You've got to admire them. 
That all nwn AND women arc JO\'itd :T to Join the newly li r It' 
fraternity cannot go unnoticed on all the ~tgns hanging around 
campus. However. one also can't help but notice somethtng else 
on the"e srgn~ "BUSINESS MAJORS." My 1mmed1ate thoughts 
when "eeing that wa~. "Gee, for a group that fought restncuon. 
aren't they bemg cxclustve themselves'1" 
Yc~. I realitc that AKP~1 is a Nauonal Bustness Profes-
c;ional Fratermty. And. ccrtt~inly. thcfratermt> IS t1ed to the School 
of Bustnc-.-.. But, doc~ one need to be a memher of that school to 
be a member of the fratenuty'' J thtnk not. Plenty ot students may 
be tnvolvcd with the School of Bust ness without being traditiOnal 
busines!> OHIJOro,, '>ome may take business classes as electives, 
some may be business minors, some may be 1·0 psych majoro;. 
Many liberal arts student\ intt.:nd to go mto business professionally 
post-graduati0i1. When busines~cs come to recruit, I hey do no1 
cxdudc non-huc,incs<, majors. JUSt ac;k the Placement office. Are 
they no1 allowed 1n the nev. (and Improved?) AKPsi? 
Should AKP,i. though now admitting women, be lim !led 
to bU!>tne~~ ma.~or)," Exactly v. hat is liS status now anyway? With 
the guys mo' mg on to Della Kappa P'>l, does I he "fraternity"lose 
it~ traditional "fraternity" delinnion? Is it now more like an 
academtc club, ht..e. for in'>tancc. the Psycholog) Club? If so, 
these clubs are notlimlled to political '>Clence maJorsorpsycholog) 
majors. Rather. anyone v..nh an Interest in that area rna) jom. 
Perhaps a more fatr compari~on would be to Chi Sigma 
Ph1, more commonly knov. n a' Skt Club. After all. this also uses 
that v.ord "fraternit} ," While thts hard I} clears things up (after all. 
what's the idea behind thi~ tratermty an}way'1), one thmg is 
certam: there 1s no !>ki reqUirement to join. ''No. r m sorry you 
can't pledge unul you do th1s mogul.:· 
Perhaps 1f a liberal arts maJor wanted to join AI<.Psi they 
would be welcomed v..uh a hug But. the whole thing is unclear 
ba<,ed on the s1gns seen hang1ng e,·er) where. 
Which is where tron) comes in Remember when the 
whole AKP\t drama started? Women complained that they drd 
not know they could pledge. The members. at that ume. admmed 
that they could, but no women had ever done so. The women felt 
that the I'>Sue '>hould be clearer; tf , .. omen could pledge, the 
fraterntty should advert1se that fact Well, I make the same 
suggestion. If they don' t want to be accused of being excluo;ory, 
next time why not invite all BUSI!'JESS-MINDED people;1 
~~ 
The Carroll News, February 10, 1993 
[Jiditorial 
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 
SHOOLt>w'r w~ 
Grr -rt~r srvb£Nrs · 
OPIW JoN l>N TtUS? 
It's the process, not the person 
Thio., should be an occasion for celebration and resolution. 
After nearly two years of temporary appointments in the university's highest positions such 
as Vice President for Student Affairs and Academic Vice President, permanent appointments 
have been made by John Carroll President, the Rev. Michael Lavelle, S .J. 
However, his selection of Dr. Nick Baumgartner for Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences raised questions and concerns about the select ion process. 
These questions and concerns were addressed at last Thursday's Faculty Forum meeting 
when faculty members made a motion to confront Fr. Lavelle formally with their discontent. 
English professor Ann Dobyns pointed out that the problem was on a professional level and 
not a per..,onal one. 
What people do agree upon is that Dr. Baumgartner was a good choice for the position, it 
was the method of his choosing that bas caused debate. Given such a high powered position, 
~houldn't a earch have been opened up a lea t within the umversi , if~ a traditio.n~al ~"""""-~ 
national search? 
Although it is a valid complaint of the faculty . and one that should be addressed by Fr. 
Lavelle himself, it is a shame that Baumgartner has been lost in the Pnsuing appointment 
debate. Although he is a candidate who rightfully deserves this appointment, his qualifications 
and credentials that earned him the position are now overlooked. 
While we congratulate Baumgartner on his appointment, we encourage Fr. Lavelle to 
constder that ~.;uch a unilateral move can result in divisiveness rather than consensus. 
Students speak only when threatened 
When the university "unknowingly" revised the student handbook, ultimately restricting 
students rights, students spoke out. When the university allowed Alpha Kappa Psi to retain 
its funds when it became Delta Kappa Psi, students spoke out. It is to the students' benefit that 
they speak out against those things that threaten thei r rights. 
Nonetheles'i, it is equally important for students to discuss these issues to prevent unjust acts 
from occurring again. That is why forums exist. For discussion. 
However, recently, it is the forum itself that has been threatened. 
Every o.,pring, the six university vice presidents hold an open forum for students to come and 
voice their complaints, concerns and suggestions. However, due to lack of student interest in 
the past, several vice presidents have suggested that the forum be canceled this year. 
In an effon to maintain the students' voice, acting Academic Vice President Sally Wertheim 
requested that students subl'ltit a list of issues to present to the vice presidents to determine 
whether or not there is legitimate cause to hold the forum this spring. 
In response. the Student Union Academics Committee along with the SU senators 
composed a list which includes tuition increases, core curriculum, visitation, computer service 
facilities, and graduation ceremonies, to present to Wertheim. 
These are all important issues that the student body tends to spend much time complaining 
about rather than acting upon. Why do students have to be threatened before they will act? 
Although the forums could be more publicized to ensure attendance, it ic; que~tionable, still, 
that the response would be that much greater. 
Students need to exercise their right to speak out, discuss and debate issues. Right now the 
biggest issue we face io., apathy. 
Hits & 
Misses 
Miss: The January/February painling of the stairwell<, in Campton Hall. Did they really need 
to be painted now? Paint fumes arc bad for our bramo,. Hit: The Phystcal Plant staff. We love 
you' Miss: Politicians in suits 10 the atrium If I can't get to my mailbox, I'm not voting for 
you Hit: The multi-faceted efforts oflhe Dance Marathon commiuec. Dance For the babic<,! 
The Carroll News, February 10, 1994 FORUM 3 
letters to the editor 
Student objects to core 
curriculum changes 
To the [::dllor· 
h' s about time John Carroll paned v.1th the class1c 
theory on Jearn1ng. It's taken over 900 years but finall> the 
I 0 member commiuec is destroy1ng the archaic medieval 
University's trivium and quadrivium of ans and o,ciences. 
Bravo at makmg the new classes part of the Core! 
Now everyone will be forced to take '·Issues of Diver-
sity," "Ideas and Cultures I &II," not to mention "Ideas and 
Cultures Special Focus I &Il.'. Il was a brilliant idea to usc 
these names: no one can argue w11h them. Nov. we can 
indoctrinate those cold-hearted capnalistic white men with 
compassion and fairne~s! They won't know what hit them 
si nce the commiuee wio;ely used the buzz words "culture" 
and "diversity" instead of nammg the classes ''Political 
Correctness for the Next Century" or "Chri~topher Co-
lumbus: Bastard Who Came to America to Wage Biologi-
cal Warfare." It may only be a small <;tcp comrades. but one 
day the oppressive Greco-Roman based Western Ci" ilita-
uon will fall! 
Nate Schoen 
Class of 1996 
Delta Kappa Psi member 
questions CN, administration 
To the Editor: 
Never m my hfe have I been so appalled, Insulted, and 
outrageously disgusted than I was I am after learning that 
the Delta Kappa Psi funds were suspended and possibly 
taken away because the Administration felt the money did 
notlegall} belong to them. I am a member of Delta Kappa 
Psi, formerly AKPsi, and feel obligated to respond to this 
act of injustice. These funds are suspended at a time when 
the fraternity greatly needs them. 
The 2/3/94 CNEditorial v.rote. "They [Delta) have just 
been handed a large sum ofmone} not legally belonging to 
them." As a member I ask- Is the CN and the adminis-
tration trysng to tell me that my spnng dues. which I paid 
just two v.eeks ago, arc not legall) mine? That's unjust• 
That's unheard of! 
Is the CN and the Aunun1sll atiCJn try1ng to tell the 
fraterni ty that we do not deserve the money we worked for 
1n fulfilling the serv1ce of our charter'l For four years nO\\ . 
I. along with my fraternit) brothers have worked extremely 
hard to produce a desk blotter for the JCU students and the 
surrounding business community My brothers and I have 
put hour-. upon hours in organi11ng and distributing care 
package~ during finals week to service the JCU student 
body. We have put our time and effort for the swim-for-
diabetes and the homecoming cup sale. 
This brings me to another absurd line in the CN Editorial 
which sa1d, "people who give to an organization. not to its 
members." This statement could not be more wrong. Of 
course people don·t give to its members. but people also 
don't give to an organitation for its name alone People 
donate to th1s organitation hecau<;c of the sen-ices we 
provide - not the name. As Delta Kappa Psi we will 
provide the~e same services with the same determination 
and dedication we provided in the past. What is an organi-
tallon '~ llhout it<. members l I . along w11h my traternu~ 
brothers ha' c fulfilled the charter Su has granted u-. every 
year wc·ve been atJCU Yet the adm1ni~trauon. CN. and 
other lud1crous people tell m) fraternity brother), and !that 
we do not ha'e the right to the mone) we '~orked for. not 
to menu on the dues we paid justla-.t semester ThJ<; 1s an 
insult to my intelligence!!! 
FYI - Thts issue wa!> voted on by the Sl m their 
meeung on 2/1194. Not one senator \Oted agamst the 
money betng transfened In fact, the young women who 
plan to re~tart AKPsi agreed the funds belong to the 
Deltas. Yet the adminbtrat1on suspended our fund'> even 
after SU approved of the transfer. As 'otudents, we elect our 
peers to the SU in hopes of making the nght dec1s1ons 
they have. 
But the1r power and position'> don't mean a thing. 
nothing. ab~olutel) tero 1f the administration can just 
override them mstantaneously "1thout debate or discus-
sion. 
Christopher P. Randal 
Class of 1994 
Explanation of natural disasters 
contradicts all-loving God 
To the Editor: 
In the 2/3/94 issue of the Carroll Ne11·s, Steve Delchin 
raises a most mtriguing questiOn concerning the recent 
onslaught of natural dl'>a'oters America has '\Uffered lin 
fortunately. I am qunc disturbed v. nh his general outlook 
and explanatton of the matter. 
Mr. Delchin seems to believe that the nood~. the earth-
quakes, the cold weather, and so forth are an express1on of 
God'sjudgmenton an immoral and sccularcountry, namely. 
America. Tsk, tsk,tsk Mr. Delchin I dare say that you 
really haven't spent much time pondering the kind of God 
you are posiung, and 1f you have. then I'm truly worried. 
I'm not alone. either The prophet'> of the Old Testament 
worried as well. They realized th~tl such a wrathful. unjust 
(yes. 1t's unjust to kill innocents to prove a point. divine or 
otherv.ise) and vengeful G1KI did not promote love. unit>. 
and moral H) among the helie\ers. This j, wh) the 1m age of 
God mo,ed toward a more mcrcllul and Iewing ('IJll.' 
throughoutth years. Thts is also why the core of hrisl ian 
faith concerns love. 
l wonder how Mr Dek:hin, or any nne who <,hares hio; 
outlook. can explain the secmtngly blatant contradu.uon 1n 
an all-loving God purposefully altering nature (not just 
allowing natural disasters. but specifically causing them) 
in order to punish people. guilty or not. What a tv. isted 
God! 
Quite frankly, such a God strikes me more like the Will 
described by Arthur Schopenhauer. Those who have read 
Schopenhaucr in any way. shape or fonn will know that 
this Will is not a very pleasant thing and neither. I may add, 
is the concept of God Mr. Delchin seems to hold. 
I respect the right for people to express their beliefs. but 
I also respect the right to challenge them. Mr. Dclchtn 
expresses \\ orry that some indh iduals may 'sew h1s out-
look as mere folly. On the contrary, r took his position very 
seriously, and have responded accordingly. 
I do not know why innocent people suffer. I do not know 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? I'll type for you 
'"hY naturJI chsaster.. occur in a world I believe 
v.a'> created h> a loving (iotl The que'>tion of e' il in the 
uni\er'>c i<, an eternal one, .md 11 cannot be eassly rec,olved. 
I have my beliefs on thc..,e matters, and I quesuon and 
e\plore them da1l) Space does nut allo'' me to d1'ulge 
them here. hut I would he more than happy to engage in a 
d1scuss1on With anyone who is interested. 
Theolog1cal debate. under the nght Circumstances. can 
he a most enjo)able cnterpnse. I have entered the arena 
with Mr. Delchin. and hope other.., w1ll join in the quest. 
Chris Rotm .. haud 
Clas'> of 1996 
Student challenges place for 
some in Black History Month 
To the [dstor: 
1 am~ nung m response to M1esha Wihon 's mflamma-
tory commentary (CN. 2/1/94) conccrmng Nat Turner'c; 
and Sally Hemmings' pla~e 10 Blad.. H1~tor} 
"'-!at Turner wa' a' oodoo pracuuoner \\ ho murdered 55 
\\hiles, mo~tl~ defensclc'' "omen and children He never 
e.\plaincd his <lCtions. but tl1d st.Jte he had .1lwa>., been 
treated k1ndlv (\'igilantt 1 of Chmtmdom. R1ch.ud Kell~ 
Hopkm .... \ BC. 1990. p. I X I) Wh) anyone" ould "ant to 
<:.elehrate th1~ saYage k1ller 1'> beyond me. 
Sally !lemmings wa<. not Thom.1~Jcfferc;on ':.clH1Cubinc 
Th1s was a ... mear charge m.11k in 1802 tlunng Jet tcr ... on'<. 
pre,ldCnl) It\\ .b lodged b) ,, man named Joseph Callender 
"ho \\.1s an alcohohl anti hypochondnac. lpon clo:.er 
cxam1nUI1on. Callender changed details of h1.., 'tory. Jlc 
Cited no cv1dencc for thl'> allegatiOn, ~mular toMs Wrlson 
All ~eriou:-. scholars rcjectthl~ unfounded story. mdudtng 
Professor Petcr~on of the Uni,eP•it) of V1rgini.1. A~:cord­
ing to hun "m1scegenou-. rel,t t lomhlps •.• re\ulted 
[JclTerson'sl whole he1ng." (The .loumal oflli.Hortcal 
Rt'ne~', Junc/Jul) 19')3) 
Itt:. a pit) that the n.unm agenda' ol minont) group!-o 
pervert true h1,toncal dt>cumcntatJon When lactu.ll hbtof) 
i'> replaced hv hcadsttOII!' histrion11.''· ll'al undc1 tanding 
'utter'>. 
ftcALL BIRTHRIGHT 
LAKEWOOD CLEVELAND PARMA 
I'm speedy and Accurate 
Call Donna 
A.L.T . 2248 Lee Road 
Cleveland Heights. Ohio 44118 If you're 
not 
recycling, 
you're 
throwing 
it all 
228-5998 486-2800 661-6400 
HOTLINE 1-800-550-4900 
A. J. HElL 
FLORIST INC. 
3233 Warrensville Center Rd. 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122 
Remember your 
• Valentille • 
with Flowers 
ORDER BY PHONE 
921-3100 
Visa-Master Card-Amex 
MON°~~:T9-5 (-
'- ./ 
449-7766 
~·~ +M M I MM
31ftJII!fJOO 
& HtJirCut 
$12 
011e tt111 - $6 
Six. ttJIIS - $25 
wit It 
JCUID. 
.3?1-9585 
2263 Warrensville Road 
TORI 
AMOS 
321-3755 
7529 Mentor Avenue 
Mentor, Ohio 44060 
975-9570 
Alternative, Rap, Techno, T-Shirts 
KRISTIN 
HERSH 
GREEN 
DAY 
$8.98 Cassette $6.98 Cassette $7.98 Cassette 
$12.98 CD $9.98 CD $ 12.98 CD 
On Sale Thru February 20th 
away . 
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Fear of censorship fuels 
debate over T.V. violence 
Da nielle Snider 
orum Writer 
VJOicncc on tdC\ .... ion. In accordance 
wuh new!~ de\ eloped Congressional com-
minces. with the rcc (Federal Communi-
cnttons Commission). with concerned pa 
rental groups. and other morality crusaders. 
11 is the latest ancJ greatest of scapegoats for 
the plight of modern American soc1Ct) 
Come on, folk'>. You can come up with 
... omething better than 
panidpating 1n .,uney ... 
E' idcntly. the time these p<.!oplc cJo not 
have to watch T.V. with the1r children is 
found cJ.,c,,hcre. ~pecllicall) v. uh other 
"concerned'' parents in their shallo\.\ quest 
for gtult-frcc TV 
There has always hecn violence on tele-
visiOn, from horror mov1cs to Cowhoys and 
Indians. hut when people thinl.. bad, to the 
way it used to be. they tend to contrl!>t 
today's programs 
that. 
It seems as though 
recently. a wave of 
studies and 1nvest1ga-
tions have -,urfaced in 
a feeble attempt to link 
the number of violent 
acts ponrayed on tclc 
visiOn programs to the 
current rate of crime tn 
.. .I have faith in the 
w1th the sugar-
coated showcases of 
American life. such 
as ·'Leave it to Bea-
ver" and "Ot11e and 
Harriet. .. Those were 
the limes in '' hich 
American people to 
realize differences 
between T.V. land and 
reality .. . our nat1on was not 
bombarded With 
America. That i., to say that real tax dollars 
arc paying for the t1mc spent by hired people 
s1tting in front of televisions and counting 
the number of punches, kicks and slaps 
during a typical programming hour. Such 
"observation" includes more than the aver-
age police drama; cverythmg from car-
toons to documentancs are being studied If 
our leaders wish to squander our money on 
such nonsense 1n order to appease the con-
<.ervativc votce and its pathetic wh1mper for 
the return of "family values." so be it. But 
do not think for a moment that we as Ameri-
cans shoukl have our decisions made for us 
by anyone about what we and our children 
should be watchtng on tclev1sion 
I will readily admtl that there arc a 
number of program'> on television that con-
tain a lot of violence. But somehow.! have 
maE~&ed to muddle through the complex.-
,...~~ ..... .....fr~'Of"trfMcrn c cctrom t fin a foolf'Toof 
solution - change the channel! Turn uti 
the T.V.! 
daily reports of 
shooungs and stabbings in the papers or on 
the evening news, hut not because they 
weren't happening. 
Presentation differs from era to era; 
however, while I am no fan of incessant 
crime reports on the news, l ccrtaanly prefer 
what we have now to the diet of ignorant, 
squeaky-clean images people have been 
fed an the past. 
Has Amenca become descnsli17Cd to 
violent crime? Some think so, hut I have 
faith in the American people to realize 
differences hctwecn T.V. land and reality, 
and to decide for themselves and their chil-
dren what is nght and what is wrong. 
I do not bcliC\'C a tele\'i.,ion sho'' has 
the power to influence a rauonal pcr~on 's 
actions. nor cJo I believe a government has 
any right to tell its people that they are 
incapable of making such a decision by 
manipulalln an industry f entertainment. 
One must wonder what other sort~ of de-
cisions will be made for us once we're told 
what's on T.V. tonight 
Recluses have the right idea 
Elizabeth McDonald could in<.pire me to kill.) Aftl!r a great 
Forum Editor --- - search. lhc only thing I could even rc 
Due to the fact that this week mark& mutely come up with i-; that Salinger's 
the 30th Anniversary lll the Bcatlcs' ar- narrator. Holden Caulfield, talks about 
rival in th~: United State!>. talk of nostalgia people who he call~ "phonics·· and how 
is not uncommon these days. To me, much he hates them .I gul':..-.that Chapman 
that's all it i~ anyway To Mu:hael thought that Lennon ww, a phony. Well, f 
Norman, a rather cyntcal Plain Dealer don't think that Salinger's message was 
column 1st, the year of 1994 will be full of to kill all the people in the world who are 
"record industry types with dollar signs phontl!:... Of cour'>e, we can't really a-;1-.. 
dancing 111 their heads" (PD. 2/5/94) I him.smceheislinngupinthemountain~ 
understand his point. wh1ch was that the al> a recluse. and not rc.tlly talking to 
alleged ''Beatlemania If" simply seems anyone -- who kno" s why'! I have a 
to be an attempt for record producers and thcmy. If some lunat1c grossly miscon-
others in the industry to make some quick strucd my writing into an cxcu<>e formur-
cash from .... well. people like me. der. I would probably become a recluse 
What fans. like myself. can look for- too. 
ward to include rcrclcaM.!S, rcreleascs It is interesting to think about the power 
and rcrclcascs! Last night, at 8:3::! p.m., of literature. An individual writes a novel 
the umc the Bcatlcs took the stage on The and it i.;; read by million!> of people all over 
Ed Suflimn Show thiny years ago. the the world. all bringlllg different back-
Westwood One national radio network groundsancJexperienccsiruoit.Anauthor 
aired the audio recording of their per- mayhaveoneinterpr~tation,buteveryone 
tormancl!. And to top it all off is a televi- ebc reading what he wrote may have an 
sion sencs which wtll be produced by the entirely different one. Shirley Jackson 
three surviving Beatles: George Harrison, wrote a story called "The Lottery." which 
Paul McCartney, and Ringo Starr. Several Cl!ntcred around a fictional socrety which 
indu~try types have called their working drew one person's name each year and 
together a "reunion.'' Such talk started me publicly executed that indi vidual. She 
thinking about John Lennon. received letters from people all over the 
I 've wondered about the circum- country asking where this occurred and if 
stances surrounding h1s death ever since they could participate in it At that point, 
1 saw a documentary about fi vc years ago she stated that if she thought that these 
concerning Mark David Chapman. his peoplcwcreanaccuratc rcprcsentation of 
assassin. In an interview years after her audience, she would stop writing. 
Lennon's death, Chapman said that he Such rcpotts certainly provide encour-
rccicved the inspiration to kill Lennon agcmcntlorallwriterstofollowSalinger's 
from J.D. Salinger's novel The Catcher C).ample and become recluses also. 
In rite Rye. This being one of my favorite ls this a life that most people want? lt 
novels. I decided to go back through it has hcen noted that John Lennon chose 
and sec if I could find anything that towalkaroundfreelywhilehcwasalive, 
might inspire me to kil l. Well , needless which was why he was easi ly accessible 
to say.l was rather unsuccessful. (I guess to an assailant such as Mark David 
T houtd aekno\Vfed~ that the~prms:-Ch&fJilfiM. trMhtpe ta a1t oukUua • ba 
ably abigdifferenccbctwcenMarkDavid come a recluse too. Perhaps then. he 
Chapman and me; I don't think anything would still be alive today. 
Apparent!). this stroke of geniu<> hasn · t 
caught on wtth those opposing television 
violence. Instead. they would rather be-
lieve that it IS the prime cause for juvenile 
delinquency,u belief that 1s the root of some 
truly paradoxacal ac-t1ons. These arc the 
people who will not ~pend the time with 
their children to ~it down and rc' It!\\ the 
1-..ands of program' their children arc 'tew-
ing tn order to detcrmtnc thcqualtty ol what 
i~ being watched. In <.!sse nee. television ha' 
become a bah) -c,ittcr 
Indians baseball preview: fantasy or future? 
ConveN~I). the same people :u<.! out 
and about ~amp:ugntng agaanst the telc\ 1· 
~10111 ndustr) . \'fittng letters to their rcpre-
't'lllative'>. lom1ing concern group,, and 
Mark Daniel Delan~ 
Forum Writer 
Spnng Train1ng. It's \\.hen you knO\\ 
that summer i<>n't far a\\U) As .1n Indians' 
fan. I have h1gh hopes for th1-. -;cason Or I 
should say. had h1gh hopes, until! had areal 
nightmare Tuesday morning. And being a 
Cleveland sports fan, it shouldn't really 
shock me \vhat had happened mthis cJream. 
Our season or hope. \'iCtOr). and de-;un~. 
ended up mccti ng the unstoppable Ioree. So 
before all the prcd1ctions come out. e\cn 
day strike. The Pirates play a team of minor 
league free agents, and win the first game at 
the new ballpark. 12-0. Charles 1agy. the 
Indians' star pitcher is chosen to start the 
first game of the regular scac;on. The pro h-
I em IS he doesn't make it to the ballpark. 
American Indians protest at has home so he 
can't lca\c his house for rear of being 
scalped So. Bo Jackson stgn~ \'-'llh the 
lndaan'> before the game. Bo claims he 
knows pitching; so he pitches the Indians to 
a IY to 4 los<,. 
rp;::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;:;;;w] be fore s p n n g l r a tn 1 n g. May The Indian::.' top starters are 
Free HIV Testing is 
available in Cleveland: 
1. Free Clinic 
12201 Euclid A venue 
(216) 721-4010 
Hours: Sp.m. - 8p.m. 
2. j. Glen Smith 
11100 St. Clair 
(216) 249-4100 
Hours: 8a.m.- l2p.m .• lp.m.- 4p.m. 
3. :\lcCaffert) Health Center 
4242 Lorain A ,.e. 
(216) 651-5005 
Hours: 8a.m. · 1la.m.; lp.m.- 4p.m. 
Results available 
within two weeks 
here· s a look ahead at In-
dians ba~chall 1994 
April The Tribe 
looks ahead to 'tart the 
'cason Before the first 
game at Soc1ety Gatewa) 
Park, an cxhab1t1on against 
the National League Pitts-
burgh Pirate~. the Amcri 
can League ·-. Player As-
..;oclation goe' on a one 
injured in the fir~t week of the month. They 
come hack 15 games later, after the team 
goes I 14. The lone \iCtOr} is at John 
Carroll :-.i1ght at the Park Len Barker 
come!-> out of retirement and pitches a no-
hitter. l nd1an~ release him after the game 
citing "dimanishing sk1lls'' (was Bill 
Bellechick in on this decision?). 
June The Tribe is in second place. 
John Han. the I ndian~· General Manager. 
signs Denver Broncos Quarterback John 
,-------------------, 
I I 
1 Open 10-10 283_4420 1 l Everyday l 
I I 
l 15% OFF WITH THIS An: 
l 20125 VanAken Boulevard : 
Elway to a one year contract. During the 
first game he is pelted with a dog bone. 
Good news is he loses h1!> two front teeth. 
July - The Trine 1s sull tn second place. 
During their trip to play the California 
Angels. their equipment \an falls into a 
crack dunng an earthquake. The Indians 
arc forced to play two games without uni-
fonm Albert Belle goes to Russia for a 
h1tt1ng clinic and hnngs bad a star pitchmg 
pro~pect named Fergie Yergic 
August-BoJackson 1s attacked outside 
the dugout by a mad guy with a rolling pan. 
u fan of the White Sox. (He is questioned 
ahout a link with Tonya Harding.) 
September - The Ch1cago White Sox 
and the Indians are t1ed for first. M1chacl 
Jordan is brought up from the minors for 
Chicago. The Indtan~ · .,tar middle reliever 
i-. deported back to Mexico on drug traf-
ficking charges, despite Jocelyn Elder's 
argument that it should be legal according 
to N.AFT.A. 
October-Forthe lir'>t time.,incebetorc 
Naxon, the Indians arc 111 fir'>l place with the 
White Sox, forcing a tic breaker game. It is 
a scoreless game into the ninth inning. 
Elway comes in to pitch and strikes out the 
tirst two batters. Jordan come!> into to pinch 
hit. Elway pitches, Jordan swings, "it's up. 
at' s gomg. it's straight, it'<; going, it's .. :· 
I woke up, got dressed. and went to 
breakfast. On the way I bought a paper. The 
whole time I kept saying "It's not true." I 
opened the paper. "Jordan <>igns to play 
baseball for White Sox." No, it can't be ... 
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Retired Carroll prof 
translates tnusicology 
Kristin Curtin 
<;totf Reporter 
Driven h) a ltfctime pa,,ron 
l(>r music and learning. reuredJohn 
Carroll L nrvcr:-it} profes-.or 
Clement A. Miller reccmly com 
plcted translatiOns of two unpor-
tam Latin texts for usc in the field 
of musicolog} 
15 renowned musicians who de-
hated mu,ical compo..,J!ton' and 
music in I tal) m the 16th ccmur:. 
Speaking about his induction 
to the world of rnusrc, "I wa~ a 
pianist to he gin with," Miller said. 
"It wa.., Ill) first love" 
NEWS 5 
The most recent of the transla-
tions,Bartolom£'0 Ramisde Pareia 
Musica Practica. features the 15th 
century writings of musical theo-
rist Bartolomeo Ramis de Parcia. 
Ramjs, in addition to cultivating mu-
sical theory, designed a method of 
tuning instrument<; that pioneered in-
vestigations into the nature of tuning. 
His firstlO\'e set hrs hie ambi-
tions as he rcccJ\·ed both .1 bach-
elor's and master's degree of mu-
sic from the Cleveland Jnstitutc of 
Music. Miller later sought a doc-
torate degree in musicology from 
the University of Michigan. John 
Ca,rroll recruited Miller from his 
position of chairman of the De-
partment of Music at thc Cleve-
land Institute of Music in 1937. 
Translator Clement A . Miller and Rev. Michael J. Lavelle. S.J. 
Miller collaborated with 
Bonnie J . Blackburn and Edward 
E. Lewinsky in his other transla-
tion A Correspondence of Renais-
sance Musicians about letters from 
Miller's translation of A Cor-
respondence ofRenaissance came 
as a result of his receiving a 
Guggenheim Fellowship to re-
searchthebookandaGuggcnheim 
grant to cover puhlicatron costs. 
In addition to transluting works 
from ltalian and Latin. playing the 
piano, Miller also enjoys making 
music on the harpsichord and lute. 
Living with his wife Nancy in 
Florida, Miller explained that he 
spends his time. "looking for more 
books to translate.'' 
Sporting for the active mind 
Melissa Tilk 
Features EditOf 
As a point guard for Princeton, 
Drew Hyland focused on playing 
the sport. Now, he teaches the 
philosophy of sport. A profesor at 
Trinity College. Hyland spoke 
Monday to students and profes-
sors alike about the importance of 
studying the philosophy of sport. 
"During my time at Princeton, 
it struck me that not one professor 
::.ugge::.ted that tim, which 1 Will> 
spending so much time doing was 
something that I should think 
about," said Hyland. 
Hyland was the fourth speaker 
in the Shula Lecture series on Phi-
losophy sponsored by the Don 
Shula Professorship and the phi-
losophy department. Hyland has 
written ~veral books on G~k phi-
losophy but is most well-known for 
rusbookson the philosophy of sport. 
Hyland pointed to the big pan 
sports play rn culture as a warrant 
for phtlosophtcal examutatton. 
"The competitive aspect of sports 
makes all ethical issues more 
prominent," :said Hyland. 
Hyland also touched on sexi~m 
and r.tcism in sports. He said most 
popular sports were developed by 
men to show ofT male atuibutes .. 
H ) land said. "wrnning is one 
of the values sporls teach. but not 
the only one." Hyland spoke about 
how sporls teach values to chil 
dren. "Sport gives them [chil 
drcn 1 their first taste or what it 
means t rea good at om -
thing," said Hyland. 
IIIIIJI OffiCIIS' TIIIIIIG CO IPS 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOB PEOPLE 
ON THEm WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you dldn't Sign up for ROTC as a By the tune you have graduated from 
freshman or sophomore, you can still college, you'll have the credentials of 
catch . up to your classmates by i an Army officer. You'll · also have 
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal- the self-confidence and diSCipline 
lenge, a paid six-week summer it takes to succeed in college and 
course in leadership traming. beyond. 
IIMYIOTC 
'ID 111111111 ai1!S! CGIIII IOU Cll !Ill. 
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Rec:Plex or call 
397-4421 
Incident of pubic lice 
occurs on campus 
Derek Diaz 
News Editor 
A single incident of pubic lice 
on campus last week prompted 
umversity officu1ls topost-.tgns in 
campus rc!>idence halls Tue~day 
mforming ~tudents of a potenllal 
danger. 
According to Eleanor Finger. 
Assistant Dtrector of Student! i fe. 
the signs were IXlstcd to help pro-
tect students from tnfection. 
''We were concerned that stu· 
dents should know what to do if 
the)' fell the symptoms assoctated 
with pubic lice and to seck trl'at 
rnent tf they felt they had oecn 
infected,'' f-inger ~aid. 
No more case-; of lice, finger 
said, have hccn reported srncc ht'>t 
''-l'Ck In .tddlllllll Fing~·r noll·d 
thai universiry sraff look acrions 
10 prevent the spread of lice after 
the s ingle incident. 
Conya Chapnick. a registered 
nurse at Case Western University, 
satd that pubic lice are often trans-
111111ed from shanng clothtng and 
bedding matenals. 
"Lice are not likely to he trans-
mJtted through showers und every 
day contact," Chapnkk satd. 
"However. towels may carry hce 
if not properly wru.hed" 
Chapmd.. satd that the hc!>t way 
toensureoncselfagainM infection 
is tow<L'>hone'sdotJung .tnd bedding 
matcnal thorough!) and not to ex-
change clotlting with otlter J'll.'oplc. 
Accordtng to a medi.,;al JOUr-
nal. the prescript ion cleanser 
KWEI l treats is used to treat 
puhic hcc h)' kllhng them in a 
soapy solution. 
The actt\e ingrcd •cn l •n 
KWH L however is lindane, a 
potent pc-;tictde th.u c.1n (,IU\C al -
lcrgh '" 11:\lon Sever.,\ 
nonprescrtpllon ilrugs !rear pubic 
lice almost as effcctnely as 
KWELL. These include Vonce, 
R.I.D . and A 200 Pyrinatc All ol 
these drugs arc to be U'\Cu with 
cautton around the eyes. 
Don'L Fo~el •• 
Flowers .For • • 
Your Valenline 6 
$2 .oo Off All Oul of Town Orders 
S2 .oo Off Local Delheries 
JCU CuE Flowers Spec tal-Buy 3 gel f free 
wJIJ. IJ.1s coupon 
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Candidates for 
Student Union 
Executive Offices 
The philosophy of student government 
is based on the fact that every student 
in the University is a member of the 
Student Union. From this foundation 
derives the traditional right to discuss 
and speak out on issues facing the 
student and University communities. 
Final elections will be held on Feb. 14 and 15. 
Paul Jordan 
Major/Year: jumor /Psychology 
Running for: Vice President 
Hometown: Liverpool, NY 
Goals for office: fo run a successful 
homccommg and Chnstmas Dance 
Promote unityw1thin the Student Un10n. 
Confront the adm1mstrahon with the 
probll'ms that students ha\'l' with john 
Carroll. 
Jeff Sabrin 
'-tajor!Ycar: jun1or, Pol. Scumce 
Running for. Chief justice 
Hometown: Poland, OH 
Goals for office: r 0 !>Cr\ l' as a fair and 
unb1a.,cd ch1ef of the jud1c1al board, and 
estabh::.h a respl•ct for the Student Unl()n. 
In addition, promo!\.• studl'nt 
lfl\'Oh ement and allow the student-; the 
reah/..all<m that the Union IS the.,tudcnt.,, 
Gordon Short 
Major!Year: Soph./ Accounting 
Running for: President 
Hometown: Irwin, PA 
Goals for office: To 1mprove relations 
v .. •1th and un1te students and student 
organizations, with the union. 
Dennis Percy 
Major/Year: junior /Pol. Science 
Running for: Vice President 
Hometown: Kettering, OH 
Goals for office: To make the Student 
Umon become a force to be reckoned 
with, by uniting the students, 
organizations, and sena te under 
common goals 
Bill Glunz 
\1ajor/Year: Soph. ·sooolOg) 
Runn ing for: Chief Ju~hce 
Hometown: Grayslake, IL 
Goals for offi~e: Bnng chartered 
organizations, greeks especially, back 
mto the Studl'nt Union. 
John Cranley 
Major/Year: Soph./Phliosophy 
Running for: President 
Hometown: Cincinnati, OH 
Goals for office: I hope to keep the 
dances as fun as they are now, but 
hopefully cheaper. As a je~Uit school, I 
believe ina commi tml'nt to social justice. 
\'\e ha\'e good programs nO\~, but we 
could ha\'c more. 
Michael Colyer 
Major/Year: Junior /\1gmt.-Logistics 
Running for: Treasurer 
Hometown: Poland, OH 
Goals for office: Expand the merchants 
donating to the discount card, get the 3 
on 3 tournament to involve more 
students, increase the number and the 
fre<;uency of the films in Kulas. 
Kristi Vadino 
\1ajor/Ycar: Frshman/l.mdecided 
Running for: Secretary 
Hometown: Youngstown, OH 
Goals for office: f o be there for my 
conshtuenb not onlv a~ an officer but as 
a friend who will h~ten to problems and 
help work for solutions. I plan on 
working w1th the other officer-. to help 
l":>tablish unity amongtheStudtmt Union, 
organizations and administrator::.. 
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Daniel Day Lewis: Brilliant as usual 
Jim Rutman 
~'oH Peoorter 
After lea\ tng hi\ nail\ e Belfa!>t 
for London in the lall or 1974. 
Gerr) Conlon <>ought "free lo\e 
and ~ex.'' He was not ~eeking 
blame for an Irish Republican 
Army(IRA)bomblng. 15 years of 
Imprisonment and the death of his 
father. But lhat is exactl) what he 
found. 
Jim Sheridan's masterful 
drama, In the Name of the Fa1her 
i~ a disturbing true story of an 
absurd miscarriage of justice. In 
1989 Sheridan d1rected anolher 
po1gnant autobiographical film, 
M) Left Foot, for wh1ch Daniel 
Day Lewis earned a Best Actor 
Oscar. This time the two paired 
up to ri le the British establishment 
and to bring the bitter struggle of 
another Irishman to the screen. 
At 19, Gerry Conlon (Daniel 
Day Lewis) was a petty thief whose 
parents shipped him off to Lon-
don to keep him out of trouble. 
While visiting jolly old England. 
Conlon managed to get reac-
quainted wilh an old chum, abuse 
vanous narcotics at a hippie squat, 
and steal a few hundred pounds 
from a he>oJ..cr s apanmcnt He~ . 
it "a' the 70~. 
But ~uon alter hi'> tnumphant 
return to Ireland (adorned tn plat-
form\, bell-bottom-, and a \\ hlle 
pseudo-fur coat that would ha\ c 
made a Smurday Nighr!-erer p1mp 
blu'>h), he i-. arrested by the Brit-
ISh police for the bombtng of a 
GUJidford pub. Three of Conlon's 
fnend!> are also picked up and 
tagged the Guildford Four. a Sin-
ister team of elite IRA terronsts. 
Soon after under tremendous 
pressure to arrest someone. any-
one, the police detam Conlon's 
father, Giuseppe (Pete 
Postlethwaite) and four other 
relatives for being pan of the 
bombing "conspiracy." 
TheBritishpoliceforceConlon 
and a friend to confess the old 
fashioned way: they tonurc them 
for seven straight days. All nine 
people arc convicted and sent to 
prison for terms ranging from ten 
to 30 years. Meanwhile, the po-
lice conceal evidence - after ap-
prehending the guilty IRA mem-
bers - that would exonerate every-
one. 
Father and son are cell-mates 
formuchut thCJa hentencl.' And 
after Giu~cppc d1c~. GLrr) enJi..,t., 
the help ot an Engli!.h Ia\\') cr 
rEmm~ Thomp ... onJ '' ho tree' him 
and clears hi\ lather''> name alter 
15 year" of \\fOngful lmpmon-
ment. 
The eo,<.cnce oft he story is em-
bedded in the ten<;ion and misun-
derstandmg of the father and son 
relauonsh1p Giuseppe is a mild, 
docile man of peace. Gerr) IS a 
confused and garrulous product 
of the 70s and Northern Ireland's 
fight for independence. The two 
actors marvelously construct a 
genuinely stra1ned interaction 
filled with contempt and awkward 
love. 
Daniel Day Lewis, the son of 
former British Poet Laureate Cecil 
Day Lewis, has quietly emerged 
as the film Industry's most versa-
tile and capuvating performer. 
From roles as a womanizing sur-
geon, to a handicapped artist. to a 
Native American literary hero, 
Day Lewis has brought the same 
piercing intensity and undeniable 
screen presence. 
In theNameofrhe Father could 
have ver) eas1ly gone the wa) of 
A menacing comparison 
Christopher M.§reen 
StoH Reporter 
Menace II Society versus Boy;:: 
in the Hood. Menace II Society 
feels more realistic because of its 
pessimistic and dark v i<>ion of ur-
ban life. Realism define~ the 
difference between these two 
blockbuster films. 
Menace was directed by Allen 
and Alben Hughes. Both men 
were 21-ycars-old at the time of 
production. 
Bnrz in the Hond was directed 
h) 23-year-old John Stnglcton. 
The youth and probably the race 
of the d1rectors may have been a 
big reason why these films re-
leased so much energy in vio-
lence, 5ex and drug addiction. 
It 1-; almost as 1f the pass1on of 
thc1r youth emerged on the scene. 
Boy:. was the first of the two 
films to be released in mo,ie the-
atre'. Menace came out two years 
later. This period of time between 
the two films gave the American 
audience a hiatus in which to di-
gest the powerful BoY: mrhe Hood. 
Even this hiatus, however. 
could not prepare the audience for 
the discomforting and unmitigated 
images thrown around in Menace 
II Soctety. 
Menace looked at the Watts 
distnct of Los Angeles through a 
black. male teenager's eye~. Caine. 
played by Tyrin Turner, struggles 
to survive the troubled streets of 
Watts. 
Allegorically, Ca1nc be-
comes the first generation of young 
blacJ.. men to be cast out of an 
id) llic agrarian en\ 1ronn1ent mto 
the s1nful streets of the Ci ty of 
Angels. 
True to the myth. Caine does 
kill (graphicly and mercilcssl)) 
h1s brolhers for greed and CO\ y. 
Menace IS narrated by Caine. 
Through this narration. mo,iego-
ersexperienccempath) forCame. 
Boyz was filmed on the streets 
of South Central. Los Angeles. 
The film features three boys who 
take di fferent paths in gm\\ ing 
up. 
Menac~ is more effective \\ith 
its approach because it focuses 
mainly on one character, Came. 
enabling the audience to devote 
all their attention and feelings to-
wards him. 
Boy:. allows for some bleak-
ness Of the three young men, 
only one escapes the terrible 
neighborhood. The d1rectors 
m1ght be admitting that only a 3 3 
percent chance for survival exir-.1!:. 
amongst those born in cities. 
Both films have many areas 
that arc closet) related. In BoY:.. 
Laurence Fishburne plays a :;tnct. 
di\·orccd father of Trc (Cuba 
Good1ng. Jr.) The father knows 
that he must be strict in order to 
steer his son away from the vio-
lent streets. He serve~ as his son's 
role model. The presence of th1s 
father figure saves Tre from be-
commg just another statistic. 
The mum character in Menace. 
Caine, is abandoned to his highly 
religiou~ grandparents. They do 
all they can to guide their grand-
son m the right direction. How-
ever. their age and obvioul. lack of 
understanding impede any ben-
eficial effect they might have had 
on Caine. 
One of the most powerful 
scene~ comes when Caine's 
grandfather asks h1m "if he careo; 
whether he I i ve:, or die:." and Caine 
simply replies by uttering, " I don't 
know." Caine is confused because 
he feels that it does not really 
matter if he lives or dies. 
Another common thread is that 
both films deal with safe sex in 
their own wa). Bo_,-:. showo; 
Fishburne scolding his son. Tre. 
on the Importance of wearing a 
condom. The scene ts hilarious. 
but it sull conveys the message 
that young people beware of AIDS 
and unwanted pregnancy. In 
Menace. Caine uses a condom, 
but still manages to get a girl 
pregnant Caine pa) s the price for 
this mistake. B) ignoring the girl. 
he has a run m with her cousin. 
Both films al~o show police 
brutality. Boy:. shows lhe police 
pulling Tre and Rick) CMOfTI)) 
Chestnut) over for no apparent 
reason The pollee threaten them 
b) putting a gun in Tre·s face. 
Menace shows the police, also 
pulling Caine (Turner)and O'D(1g 
(Larenz Tate) over for no reason. 
The boys are beaten and then left 
in another gangs ne1ghborhood 
Menace II Soctety ends \\;tb u 
gripping chmax lhat leaves mov-
iegoers' hearts pounding. lt shows 
Caine as he 1s dying. thinking 
back on all the momentS of his 
past. He remembers the time his 
grandfather asked him if he cared 
whether he lived or died. Caine 
now has the answer to the question, 
but it is too late. 
Menace was by far the more 
violent of the two films maktng 
Menace more realistic. The more 
violent. the more believable 
Both films are gripping por-
trayals of life on the streets of Los 
Angeles and the struggles of 
growing up in rough environ-
ments. Both arc terrific, but 
Menace II Sflciery is by far the 
betterfilm Bo~:.inrheHood\\as 
great, but Menace is ten times 
greater. 
Menace II Society has JUSt re· 
cently been released on video 
cassette. Don't miss oneofthc top 
films or the decade. 
hJd:ne~c..·ll , 1n'>ult1ngl~ ironic. 
~udden plot t\\ 1'1. m) -.tcr:-. court-
mum mel<x.lram..t (c g Clo.H Ac-
11011. Bod) tlj £1 icfence, anll 
'>eemwgl) C\ er) Tom Cru1<.c 
mo\ 1e). But Jn<,tcall. Shendan as 
ltcmbled an ehtc cast and carefully 
fused sens1ti\C humamsuc cle-
ments \\ 11h naturalt!.tlc court 
'>Cenes and the frent) of unforget-
tabl) pm\erlul riot sequences 
Shcndan abo'' iscl) U\Oided cre-
ating the flaw lcs!; -.upcrhero in 
Conlon: he ad;nuw led£C' hi~ 
rnam -;hortcom1ng., The rc-.ultls 
an mtense film (\.\oith an mcrcdible 
-.oundtrack) The '>tatement of In 
the lvame of Father " ne1ther 
pretentious nor~anc..timon1ous.juo;t 
really. really good 
Ro:m.eo w-oos crow-d 
Julie Garvin 
StoH Reporter 
Romeo I!> bleeding, but that ~~ 
the least of hi!> problems. Romeo 
needs a couple hundred years of 
psycholherapy. 
Gary Oldman, from Bram 
Stoker's Dracula, plays Jack 
Grimaldi, also known as Romeo 
in the biting dark comedy Romeo 
is Bleeding. Gnmaldi IS a Ne" 
York City policeman who "is 
playing both ends against the 
middle and losing," as he puts it 
himself in the movie 
It is a story that has been done 
before - good cop goes bad and 
smks deeper and deeper Into h1' 
own mess. The '>lory may be cli-
che, but the treatment of it h any· 
thing except cliche. As a moh 
movie. Romeo has element'> of 
John Huston\ Pri:::,i's Hnnor and 
Reserl'oir Dogs HO\\'e\er. this 
new movie rcmmn~ different from 
the prev1ous two in quality and 
content. 
Rnmen i\ haru lo r11:g mlo one 
genre or anotht'r Just when V(lU 
think, "Okay. this i.; a senous 
thnller." it turns around and hll~ 
you Wllh somethmg 'o h11arrc and 
ndiculous you cannot help but 
laugh. 
The macabre wit in the movie 
comes from the mind of Hilary 
Henkin. She ong1nally Mote the 
'>Cripl for Romeo sc\ era I years ago 
Grimaldi 1s a sex-obsessed 
Casanova with a wife (played ad-
mirably by Annabella Sciarra) 10 
one arm. and a mhtrcss (played by 
the perennially annoying Juliette 
Le\\ is) in the other 
But that doc., not stop good ·ote 
Jack. he finds room for one more 
in the sack - Mona DemarkO\ 
Thi1) a psycho-femme fatale was 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4:00 TO 7:J0PM 
played all too convmcmgly by 
Lena Olin. Ohn puts Sharon 
Stone's performance in Baste ln-
stmcr to shame. 
In fact, Olin performs so well 
in Romeo that she far outshines 
her co-workers. 
In addjtion to Gnmaldi's pen-
chant for the ladies, he 1s also 
moted up w1th lhe mob. For the 
pnce ofS65.000, he arranged sev-
eral hils on Wllnesses who are 
gomg to testi fy against one of the 
city's leading mob<;ter, acted by 
Roy Sche1der. 
But he can only play the ends 
agamst the middle for so long unLJI 
the m1ddle come:- cra.,hm2 in all 
around h1m. And the m1ddlccomes 
crashmg 10 on Grimaldi like rhe 
St. Valentine\ Day Mas~acre 
As corrupt a.-. Grimaldi be-
comes he insp1rcs patho~ rather 
than antipathy. Oldman doc~ a 
temf1c JOb of showing the torment 
and hclples~ness Gnmald1 feels 
lie emotes a vulncrnhiluy that 
m.t\<.1.!'-. llll~ W<\1\llU ~11\lU\l,\1\\:UU'o\) 
smack him BCTO<is the flll'C. givr-
him .1 hug. and tell htm it \\ill ~ 
.til right 
Hnmeo I' a v1olcnt film tn:.:lled 
it 10 a way that reflects the sad and 
demented state into which our 
!>Ocicty has fallen. 
If you take th1s movie at face 
value. you \\ill miss the boat. It 
may taf.\e ..t steam .'>hovel to get 
beyond all the convulsion, but 
once you do there really is a germ 
or a laudable tdea in the script. 
In spite of the VIOlence, the 
infideht), and the 1nsanit). 
Gnmald1 still manages to hold onto 
a shred ofho~ and e'en to grasp 
the concept of love. 
If there is ho~ lor Gnmaldi. 
then there is hope for us all. 
FRIDAY 
4.110 TO 9:G0PM 
II ~ 
fJf7J CEDAR RD. CLEVELAND HT5. 912-6999 
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Parenthood crosses international boundaries 
Jennifer Krebs 
Stoff Reporter 
Becoming a parent is one of 
life's most challenging endeav-
ors. Adopting a child adds com-
plexity to parenthood, espectally 
when the adoption is interna-
tional. 
A professor of English atJohn 
CarroJI University, Dr. John 
McBratney, 
make an international connection 
with the children of Nepal. She 
had fallen in love with the country 
and wanted others to have the 
same experience. McBratney and 
his wife decided to adopt through 
her because she had established a 
good relationship with the Nepali 
government. 
The adoption process took a 
full year. 
I felt awkward at times 
knew that the mother --------,_...,.. 
had abandoned the 
children and the father, 
who at 50 was 
considered quite old by 
Nepali standards, could 
not feed the children 
adequately, or even 
begin to educate them. 
The father, in the best 
interest of his children, 
put the children up for 
adoption. 
McBratney and his 
wife spent a month in 
Nepal. He said, " It was 
a trip of highs and lows, 
mostly lows." He had a 
severecaseofthe nu in 
the early pan of the trip 
and his 
w i f e , 
Brigit t e 
Brunhart, 
recently 
adopted 
two chil-
dren from 
N epa I. 
The year 
long pro-
being there because, 
although I am not 
wealthy by American 
standards, I was far bet-
ter off then almost every-
one that I met. 
-Dr. John McBratney 
The first 
step was to 
gather 
information 
a n d 
consider 
all the 
options. 
T h e 
second 
step was 
and later his wife had I ..::....:.2~~~-..:!:::::~~~~!J:!ll!!!ll•.;~iJlH~-..J.~.Jg 
dysentery and pneu- L 
cessended 
with a new son and daughter; 
Kumar, age 3 and his sister Indra, 
age4. 
initiating 
an adoption within the country 
that was chosen. Then they be-
came linked with children who 
were adoptable. 
monia. 
The newest additions to Dr. McBratney's family, Kumar and lndra. 
One of the reasons 
McBratney and his wife knew 
that they wanted to adopt and for 
various reasons decided that an 
international adoption would be 
best. They looked at several 
agencies, but were not satisfied 
until they met Mary Celeste 
Starsic. She is a Clevelander, 
who herself adopted a Nepali 
child in January of 1993. 
She was very interested in 
helping other Cleveland couples 
The final step was going to the 
country to finalize the adoption 
and receive the children. Not all 
international adoptions require 
the couple to go abroad, but theirs 
did. 
When they left for Nepal they 
had never seen or spoken to the 
children. They knew very little 
about them, aside from the medi-
cal report they had received. They 
that international adoption is so 
difficult is because a couple is 
dealing with two different 
governments. The U.S. 
government didn't consider the 
children to be abandoned though 
the Nepali government did, be-
cause at the time the mother had 
only been gone for six months. 
For a while, it looked as if they 
weren't going to get the children. 
McBratney said, "I t was like 
playing a game of chess. Every-
day I ploued out a strategy and 
Happy VaLenrzne's Day ... • J'l-~.::r.-FROm PAPA JOHN'S 
CALL 691-1982 TO SATISFY THAT PIZZA 
CRAVING 
---------,----------r---------Lunch For Two 1 Dinner For Two 1 Snacks For Two I 
One Large 1 1 I 
One Topping Pizza I One Large I One Small I 
Two cans Coca-Cola, One Topping Pizza One Topping and I 
Sprite or Diet Coke I & Cheesesticks I Breadsticks 
& l/2 Order of I 1 I 
Breadsticks I $9 95 I $7 95 1 
$8 95 . l . . . l : 
Additional toppings _95¢ I Add1t10nal topprngs .95¢ I Additional toppings .70¢ : 
COIIpOII ncc•alid""'dl ~1 Couponnotvabdwhll ~~ Cooponnotvalodwilh ~I 
MY ocbcr olfC7 ony Olhcr orr.... any Olhcr orrer. 
I E•pau l-.l-94 :.1 Eopau 3·l·94 1 Ezpau l-3·94 Jt 1 .. _________ ---------- _________ _.
was fearful of making a wrong 
move." 
They didn't have much of a 
chance to relax and take in the 
country as a tourist would. Even 
with all the pressures of the adop-
tion, they still found time to dis-
cover a lot about Nepal. 
McBratney was fascinated 
with the culture. He and his wife 
took Nepali lessons so they could 
communicate with the chi ldren. 
The people who they met were 
very open to them. 
Nepal is an extremely poor 
country. It is being westernized 
too quickly. Kathmandu, where 
the children are from, is one of 
the most polluted cities in the 
world. During the middle of the 
day the people look through a 
gray haze that blankets the city. 
People wear surgical masks and 
scarves over their noses and 
mouths in an attempt to escape 
breathing the polluted air. 
There is refuse everywhere. 
Pigs, dogs, and people rummage 
through the garbage. Half-naked 
children play in the gutters, while 
beggars roam the streets. 
McBratney said solemnly, "I 
felt awkward at times being there 
because, although I am not 
wealthy by American standards, 
I was far better off than almost 
everyone that I met." 
He also said that the amazing 
thing about the Nepal is was 
"Despite the fact that most of 
them live in grinding poverty and 
have rigorous daily lives, they 
are a very resilient and happy 
people." 
There were never any fights in 
Kathmandu. The people were 
amicable and seemed to flourish 
spiritually. American society 
could truely learn from the Nepali 
people. We are surrounded by 
material wealth and yet are un-
happy, while the Nepalis have 
nothing and sti II find joy. 
After much struggle, the 
adoption was completed and it 
was time for the children to meet 
their new parents. The first time 
they saw each other, Indra refused 
to make eye contact with them, 
while Kumar just stared at them 
endlessly. They were both dazed 
by the presence of their new par-
ents. 
All that was left now was the 
long trip to their new home. 
They flew from Kathmandu to 
Bankok, Bankok to Tokyo, To-
kyo to Detroit. and Detroit to 
Cleveland. The trip took almost 
24 hours. The children handled 
the plane ride well. McBratney 
and his wife were amazed by the 
children's adaptability. They had 
never had a shower or sat on a 
western toilet before, yet they 
were very accepting of their new 
experiences. 
They grew up in a rice patty 
near a river, in a house with a dirt 
floor and no door. Living in 
Cleve~and Heights is almost like 
living on another planet compared 
to a tiny village outside of 
Kathmandu. 
Kumar and Indra are fascinated 
by America. They love the gad-
getry and technology. They love 
T.V., ridin g in a car, and 
especially the food. They were 
dazzled by a stapler. Even though 
they are faced with all these new 
elements, they do not seem to 
have suffered any culture shock 
in any visable sense. 
Language is no barrier for 
McBratney and his wife. Com-
municating with the children is 
easy despite the fact that they 
know very little English . 
McBratney feels that "Kids are 
kids. If they have needs they 
express them pretty obviously." 
Still, he is looking forward to the 
children learning English because 
" It will make our relationship that 
much richer." 
International adoption is not 
for everyone. It is a huge personal 
investment, not just of time and 
money, but it can be emotionally 
draining. You have to be willing 
to accept a different culture from 
yourown,one that you may know 
very little about. You must be 
absolutely committed to the gru-
eling adoption process. 
"Thechildren aren'tjustgoing 
to be handed to you. You have to 
take initiative," McBratney said. 
Parenthood brings with it life's 
greatest joys and sorrows. It's all 
done though, as with l ndra and 
Kumar, in the name of the chil-
dren . 
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Good news for chocoholics 
Sally Squires 
© 1994 The Washington Post 
Chocolate: The Aztecs consid-
ered it an aphrodisiac. Christo-
pher Columbus carted it home 
from the New World. Thomas 
Jefferson extolled "its superiority 
for both health and nourishment," 
and American soldiers have been 
issued rations of it since the Civil 
War. 
Today, chocolate is an irresist-
ible combination of pleasure and 
comfort. Small wonder that heart-
shaped boxes of chocolate, truffles 
and other gooey candies are a fa-
vorite way to show love and affec-
tion on Valentine's Day. 
Americans will spend $655 
million this Valentine's Day buy-
ing an estimated 30 million boxes 
of chocolate candy and other 
chocolate treats, according to the 
Chocolate Manufacturers Asso-
ciation. 
Despite these numbers, 
Americans are "moderate to low-
end" chocolate consumers, ac-
cording to Frances H. Seligson, 
manager of nutrition and food 
safety for Hershey Chocolate. Per-
capita consumption in the United 
States runs about I 0 pounds per 
person per year, Seligson said. 
The Swiss rank No. l, consuming 
nearly 22 pounds per person per 
year, Seligson said. 
Among the other nuggets of 
chocolate data: 
-Consumption ebbs and flows 
with the seasons, peaking in cold 
weather and dropping to lowest 
levels during the summer. 
- Contrary to popular belief, 
chocolate does not cause acne, 
according to two decades of re-
search. 
-And chocolate does not make 
you more alert. A 1-oz. serving of 
milk chocolate contains 6 mg. of 
caffeine, about the amount found 
in a cup of decaffeinated coffee. 
-Milk chocolatecontains more 
NOW 
AVAILABLE ... 
CHOCOLATE! 
Dance Marathon 
benefits Rainbow 
Babies and 
Children's Hospital 
and The Make-a -
Wish Foundation 
To raise more funds. 
candy bars are 
available from student 
volunteers for only $1. 
Also. chocolate hearts 
are being sold for 
Valentine's Day at 
lunch and dinner. 
.30 gets you one heart 
or $1 buys a packet of 
four. These will be 
· delivered to your 
sweetheart's door. 
calories than dark chocolate be-
cause it has more butter and milk, 
according to researchers. 
-People don't usually "pig out" 
on chocolate, according to a De-
partment of Agriculture national 
food survey. Only II percent of 
those surveyed reported consum-
ing chocolate during a three-day 
period. Two-thirds of those who 
ate it, ate chocolate only once dur-
ing the three days, the survey 
found, and in snacking on choco-
late, they consumed 2 ounces or 
less - about the amount found in 
one candy bar. 
-Teens eat the most chocolate, 
with 16 percent reporting they ate 
chocolate at least once during the 
three-day period, the USDA sur-
vey found. 
Adolescent boys were the 
highest consumers, eating slightly 
more than 3 ounces during the 
three days. 
But from age 19 on, chocolate 
consumption generally declines 
with a few notable exceptions. 
Among them: women 40 to 49 
years old. Fifteen percent said they 
ate chocolate at least once in the 
three-day period. And when 
women ages 30 to 39 eat choco-
late, they consume as much as 
teen-age boys, the USDA survey 
found. 
Many worry that chocolate is 
not consistent with a low-fat, low-
cholesterol diet. But as the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley 
Wellness Letter notes: "Though 
not a ' health food,' chocolate is 
clearly not the villain it was once 
thought to be." 
Chocolate can have three kinds 
of fat. It may contain small 
amounts of monounsaturated fats, 
which slightly lower blood cho-
lesterol levels. 
It can also contain small 
amounts of polyunsaturated oils 
or fats, which are betler at lower-
ing cholesterol. 
Lana Caserta 
Senior 
"My boyfriend, 
Cnristopher." 
Matt Cambell 
Freshman 
''My mother." 
But it is rich in cocoa butter, a 
highly saturated fat with an "un-
usual chemical composition." said 
M argo Denke, assistant professor 
of internal medicine at the Uni-
versity of Texas Center for Hu-
man Nutrition in Dallas. 
Unlike other saturated fats, 
which are known for raising blood 
cholesterol levels, cocoa butter 
contains high amounts of stearic 
acid. Decades of scientific research 
have shown stearic acid has no 
effect on blood cholesterol levels. 
One of the most recent studies 
compared the blood cholesterol 
effects of following a diet high in 
cocoa butter for one month against 
a similar month-long regimen of 
diets high in other well-known 
fats, including olive oil, buuer and 
soybean oil. 
The study of about two dozen 
healthy college-age men at Penn-
sylvania State University found 
that soybean and olive oil diets 
both signi licantly decreased blood 
cholesterol levels. The butter diet 
increased total cholesterol and 
low-density lipoproteins, the so-
called "bad" cholesterol, said 
Penny Kris-Etherton, who con-
ducted thestudy, which was spon-
sored by the Chocolate M anufac-
turers Association. 
But the diet high in cocoa but-
ter "had a completely neutral ef-
fect on cholesterol"' Kris-Etherton 
said, neither raising nor lowering 
it. 
As the Mayo Clinic Nutrition 
Letter advises: "It's okay to treat 
yourself to chocolate, on occa-
sion, as part of your overall 
healthful diet and lifestyle. Al-
though the virtues or chocolate 
have been overrated at times, so 
have the health concerns. H 
chocolate is your sweet obsession, 
enjoy it. Just don't overdo it." 
They aren•t exactly 
traditional gifts 
College Press Service 
And you thought your alma mater only wanted money from you. 
Some universities and colleges across the nation are recipients of 
the strangest gifts from alumni and other supporters, ranging from gas 
stations to porcelain pigs. 
Consider some of the gifts that have been given to those hallowed 
institutions of higher learning: 
-The University ofPennsylvaniahas received a gas station, a Buick 
dealership, a chalet in the south of France and a mansion in Turkey. 
-Indiana University of Pennsylvania has received a Mack truck, a 
bond for the state oflsrael worth $25,000 at maturity and a sailboat. 
-The Stern School of Business at New York University received a 
collection of pigs made of porcelian, cloth, glass or metal several 
years ago. About 80 of the figures were donated by an alumna who 
also gave "a substantial amount of money," said Tina Begleiter, 
director of major gifts at the business school. The pigs will be sold 
when the market is right for them. 
-The University of Louisville in Kentucky received a 1985 GMC 
bucket truck which has a double bucket on topofa 55-foot boom. The 
truck, valued at about $23,000 was donated by the Louisville Gas & 
Electric Co. and was being used to trim trees and work on electric 
lines. 
Matt Watts 
Freshman 
"Molly Ringwald." 
Frank Stout 
Freshman 
"Meg." 
do you want to be your 
Valentine?" 
Laura Murphy 
Sophomore 
'WUlte, of course." 
Heldt Krebs 
Freshman 
"Troy Aikman." 
Meeting, Commuter 
Association, 5 p.m. in AD 
248. 
Meeting, lntervarsity 
Christian Fellowship, 9:30 
p.m. in Saint Francis 
Chapel. 
FRIDAY, 11 
Chess, 7 p.m. in Gauzman 
Lounge. 
Acoustic guitarist, David 
Delong, 8 p.m. in the Wolf-
n-Pot. 
Movie, Sleepless in 
Seattle, 8 p.m. in Kulas 
Auditorium, also the 13th. 
SATUlUJA ', 12 
Fashion Show, "Just a 
Taste of Fashion," 7 p.m. 
in Kulas Auditorium, $4 
donation to benefit the 
Sharlka Pitts Memorial 
Fund, sponsored by 
BUSA. 
9 
Dance, "It Had to be You,• 
8 p.m. at the Statler, 
sponsored by Murphy 
Hall. 
VALENTINE'S DAY! 
Elections, Student Union 
Executive Officers, also 
the 15th. 
p.m. in the Jardine Room. 
Meeting, Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, 7 p.m. 
in the Recplex. 
TUESDAY, 15 
Meeting, Student Union, 
5:15p.m. in the Jardine 
Room. 
\\ 'EDNESDAY, 16 
Ash Wednesday. 
Meeting, Little Theatre 
Society, 5 p.m. in 
Marinello Little Theatre. 
Meeting, Sailing Club, 9 
p.m. in O'Dea Room #4. 
Upcoming •.• 
JCU Night at Rascal 
House, 8 p.m. - 2 a.m., 
Friday, February 18, 
sponsored by Phi Alpha 
Delta. 
Events for the 
calendar must be 
submitted to the 
Features Editor 
in The Carroll 
News office by 
Monday at n~on. 
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Serbs shell Sarajevo 
U.N. Secretary General calls for air strike 
Ma ry Deuc her 
Stoff Reporter 
The weekend shelling hy the 
Bosni<Jn Serbs that killed 6X 
people has increased pressure 
on the United States and Euro-
pean alllies to take military 
action to end the hloodshed. 
Three U.S. cargo planes ar-
rived to evacuate victims of 
Saturday's massacre in the 
busy marketplace as the death 
toll rose to 68. T he Bosnian 
government declared a day of 
mourning, and residents railed 
at a world they say should be 
stopping the fighting rather 
than mopping it up. 
On Sunday, U.N. Secretary-
Genera l Boutrous Boutrous-
Ghali asked NATO to give him 
the option to authorize the 
bombing or mortar positions 
around Sarajevo. He said the 
request was intended to in-
crease pressure on Serbs to 
ease the seige and reach a 
peaceful settlement. If the 
U.N. requests them, NATO 
voted in August to threaten 
Serhs with air strikes if they 
hcgan to "\lrangle" the capatal 
city of Sarajevo. 
The NATO Council has 
only authori'led its genera ls to 
provide close air support for 
peacekeeping forces under 
attack. The Secretary-General 
also wants NATO to agree to 
launch air strikes of a punitive 
nature at his request. Any at-
tacks would be planned and 
ordered by a senior American 
officer, Adm . Jeremy M . 
Boorda, the head of NATO's 
Southern Command, from his 
headquarters in Naples, Italy. 
President Clinton is resist-
ing outside pressures to use 
force in Bosnia- Herzegovina. 
Clinton said there will be no 
immediate military retaliation 
by the United States for 
Saturday's mortar attack and 
urged the country's three war-
ring fact ions to make peace. 
" That does not mean some kind 
o f action won 't be taken," said 
Clinton, who called the attack 
"outrageous." 
Clinwn said United States 
action awaits con~ultation with 
European alli'c., , who could 
rc~pond to Boutrou!>-Boutrous 
Ghali's request by Tuesday. 
New U.S. Defense Secre-
tary Wi II iam Perry backed 
away from the threat of U.S. 
air strikes, calling instead for 
a negotiated settlement. Perry 
warned that air strikes will not 
end the war in Bosnia and 
questioned the "political ef-
fect. " 
I n comments over the 
weekend, the 16-member alli-
ance showed that they were 
not in fu II agreement about the 
wi sdom of increased involve-
ment in Bosnia' s war, which 
has killed more than 200,000 
Muslims, Serbs and Croats. 
Some nations-notably 
Britian, Canada and Spain, 
which have ground troops 
among the 28,000 U.N. forces 
in Bosnia-have been reluctant 
to call in planes for fear of 
reprisals and of spreading the 
war. 
To benefit 
Briti ~ h Foreign Minister 
Douglas Hurd yesterday 
warned that air strikes might 
provide "one day of satisfac-
ti on," followed by an intensi-
fication of the siege, with the 
Serbs cutting all humanitarian 
aid. 
But other cou ntrics, i nclud -
ing France and Belgium , are 
ready to take stronger actions. 
"f know that we are taking 
ri sks because the Serbs can try 
to take revenge on the U.N. 
ground," Belgian Foreign 
Minister William Claes said . 
"But I see no other solution. It 
is our ethical duty to .... show 
the Serbs they are going too 
far." 
France demanded NATO set 
a deadline for the Serbs to lift 
their seige or face military ac-
tion. French officials said the 
NATO ambassadors probably 
would meet in Brussels, Bel-
gium, within 48 hours to dis-
cuss the ultimatum. 
Many officials believe that 
air strikes against the Serbs 
RainbowBabies and ChildrensHospital 
I 
could mean the end of the 
United Nations peacekeepin g 
and relief role in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. They fear that 
the usc of force will turn the 
Serbs against the lightly armed 
peacekeepers and the civilian 
aid workers they escort. In 
turn, it would force govern-
ments to cancel both opera-
tions rather than put their own 
soldiers and relief workers in 
danger. 
The United Nation s has 
been a great aid to the civil-
ians of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. Currently the 
United Nations is providing 
food , medic i ne, clothes and 
protection against the weather 
for some 2.7 million people. 
The final decision NATO 
agrees upon will have a re-
sounding effect upon the war-
ring factions involved. Yet, no 
one will be more affected than 
innocent civilians trapped in 
the middle of something over 
which they have little or no 
control. 
Make-A-Wish Foundation® of Northeast Ohio 
-
''When You Put Your Heart in it'' 
Couples Sign Ups 
February 14-February 18 at lunch and dinner 
Open to students, faculty, staff, and administration 
Registration fee: $50 per couple 
For more information contact Lisa Heckman at 397-4401 
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Divided government misses pressing 
deadline for important economic plan 
Paul Blustein 
i51994 The V.mh1ngton Post 
TOKYO The prohlems ai-
Oicting Prime Minister Morihiro 
Hosokawa went from acutely 
embarrassing to do~ nright morti-
fying Monday, as his divided gov-
erning coalition missed a pressing 
deadline for completing a plan to 
rejuvenate Japan's slumping 
economy. 
Leaders or the seven parties in 
the coalition, who have been 
wrangling for five days over Ia>. 
issues. said M onday evening they 
had again failed to reach agree-
ment, despite warnings from top 
officials that further delay would 
endanger the timely completion 
of the national budget for the 1994 
fiscal year. 
The party leaders vowed to 
finish Tuesday - the third such 
promise they have made. 
The confusion engul fing the 
government stunned the Japanese, 
who are accustomed to their coun-
try hemg run smoothly and har-
moniously •·If this sort ot thing 
happens in less-developed coun 
tnc'>. the mihtary usually stages a 
coup d'etat:· sa1d a hernuscd 
Takash1 Wada, a commentator on 
"IOp.m. News Station," a popular 
news program. 
The turmoil i<; also further 
complicating Friday·s summit 
hctween Ho~okawa and President 
Clinton in Washington Thcpnrne 
minister hnd hoped to present 
Clinton with a fully developed 
budget and stimulus plan, Ill re-
sponse to U.S. demands that Ja-
pan boost its economy and reduce 
its u-ade surplus. But that may 
prove impossible. 
Adding to the sense of fore-
boding about the summit, the gov 
ernment reported Monday that 
Japan's current account surplus. 
the broadest measure of the surfci L 
of exports over imports, swelled 
neall y 12 percent last yc.u tn <~ 
record ~ 131 hi Ilion. 
h:onomists 'a1d the mo"t re 
cent monthly ligures .ndicatc that 
the surplu:., which sceml'd to bc 
falling m the second hall of the 
ye<tr, has stopped shnnking. 
I 'or U.S. -Japane!>c relations. the 
one p1ecc of encouragm~· news is 
that accordmg to Japanese pres:. 
reports, the coali tion parties ap-
pear to be moving toward imple 
menung an immediate $55 billion 
cut in income and other tax c ... and 
deferring for one year tht• ques-
uon of hO\' to ra1se offsetting 
revenue. 
Such a solution, if adopted, 
would probably please Washing 
ton because it would g1vc the 
economy a healthier jolt than 
Hosok;.lwa'soriginal tax rclonn plan. 
It was theun\eilingofthat plan. 
in a I a.m. press conlercnce last 
Thursday, that touched otl the cri 
sis. The prime m1nister proposed 
that to avoid mcre.t-;ing the na-
tional debt, the \5" hillinn t.t\ cut 
... hould lx oltset h) a ric;e 111 the 
na110nal saks tax from 3 pc.·n·cnt 
to 7 percent. starting in 1997 
The pnme rmni•.tcr's prupusal 
sparked a rchclhon among m .Ill\ 
coalition member' led by the \o 
Clali<;t Part), \\ ho criticited the 
sales tax mcrea ... e a. ... Jn exces· 
sivdy stringent measure in the 
rmdc;t or recessmn Cntics alsn 
blasted the plan as a case: n f 
llosoka\\a hemg m.mipulated hy 
the ultraconc;ervative Finance 
Manistry. whose power he had 
pledged to curb. In ,\ll embarrass 
mg turnabout. Hosokawa shelved 
the proposal on rnday. 
Monday.the pnce he is paymg 
for the fiasco came 1nto ftlCU\ as a 
TV Asahi poll taken over the 
weekend showed hi\ .tppro\ air at 
mg plungang from 77 pcrcc:nt to 
56 percent. Anothc:r weckcn<.l !'.Ur 
vcy by the linam:tal dati} Nihon 
Clinton's foreign policy has its ups and downs 
Kevin Bachman 
Assistant World VIew Editor 
President Clinton has fm1shed 
his first year 111 office am1d 1111xed 
rcv1cws from f()reign policy and 
political expcl!s, questioning not 
only his capabilities a!-. Cum-
mandcr-in-Chiel. hutthO'iC of his 
ership worldwide in fore1gn mal 
ters that concern the world 
economy. reshaping foreign poliC) 
to lit the needs of Ameri<:ano; by 
takmg a hands· on approach to 
ensure the pa'>:.age of NAFT A, 
establishing a trade treaty with 
Japan, and lifting the trade em-
bargo with Vietnam. 
By successfully lobbying for 
the free trade agreement with 
Mextco and Canada, he increased 
the probability or a successful 
GA TT(General Agreement on 
Tarriffs and Trade) Treaty. Tf he 
did not lobby for the passage of 
free trade, the future oft he GA 1T 
Treaty would have been uncer-
tain, slowing down trade negotia 
lions and stalling world"~decconomic 
ex[X~ns1on \vith Third World market'>. 
Mr. Clinton IS using diplomatic 
mean" to intervene and win con-
tracts for U.S.1ndustrie .... a., he did 
for Boeing and thw $6 Billion jet 
order from Saudi Arabia Cold 
War e'port restrictions have been 
loosened and c:..ports nm\ make 
up 7.5 percent of the Gross Do-
mestic Product CGDP) up from 
5.5 percent 1n the 1980-. High-
tech exports, computers, etc. could 
increase hy $35 billion under a 
plan proposed by the Commerce 
Department. The criticism on Mr. 
Clinton 1s that he is trying to do 
too mu<.h. too IJst, e'>pccially on 
the subjeCt of the domestiC and 
glohal economy But is doing too 
much. too Ia<.! a had thing \\hen it 
comes to jobs and global economic 
expansion? 
However, on mailers that con 
cern human rights violations and 
civil ~ar. tssues where the eco-
nomic well being olthe world is 
not at hand. Clinton IS less ro 
t.:U'ied ami rehes in-,tcad on United 
!'.allOns r~.o~nluuons :..nd discussion 
among othet mdustrialitcd natwns 
tumak' lku mn-. Haill \ om '"·'· 
and Bosni.a-Hcr.legovma arc nr 
cas where experts arc cnt1<.al or 
Mr. Clinton's desire to m.semhlc a 
unllied coalition rather than lead 
as the ~orld"s lone 'uperpo~er. 
a<; he doc..-, on matters concerning the 
global economy and world trade 
The competence as well a., the 
ability and desire to lead of Mr. 
Cl in tOn's foreign policy team, 
mainly NationaJ Security Adviser 
Anthony Lake, former Secretary 
of Defense Lee Aspin, and Secre-
tary of State Warren Christopher 
have been questioned. 
Mr. Clinton and his team have 
been directly involved in relations 
with the oil-rich Middle East, and 
Russia, where the collapse of the 
new economic reforms could mean 
commun1sm and rcbcl11on. hut the 
struggle~ tn Haiu , Somalia. and 
Bosnia-Hertegov111a concern hu-
man and civi l rights violations, 
not econom1c polic1e'> thatjcopar 
di1.e the global economy. As the 
lone econom1c superpower,the 
United States should take the lead 
on matters conccrmng the world 
economy. But on diplomatiC an<.l 
human right.;\ 1olal10ns.thc United 
States docs nut have to lead the 
world. Clinton slmulclltnd a c<m-
in!' the bill as uo;ually h.1ppcns . 
Other nations paying their 
share and putting up their 
troops would truly show a 
"unified front." 
In ftghting among the mem-
bers of NATO and the UN. t'i the 
reason for the ongoing struggles 
in Bosnia and Haiti. We arc light-
ing ourselves rather than the Serbs 
or the warlords. But 1f the U.N. 
did conduct airstrikcs against the 
Serbians, what would it accom-
plish? M ore than likely, it would 
be a symbolic auack, and any-
thing short of U.N. ground troops 
would not stop the fighting. 
Remember, the biggest knock 
on former President Bush was that 
he wac, too concerned with the 
state of the \\orld and lacked a 
focused domestic agenda to 
lead the cou ntry o ut of the 
rece<;sion. 
. 
2 0 Ofc STUDENT 0 DISCOUNT 
WE'RE SETTING THE TREND 
OTHERS WILL FOLLOW ... 
OINO PALMIERI MUST SHOW STUDENT I D. REGULAR PRICE 
salon SERVICES ONLY CALL FOR AN APPOINT-MENT WITH ONE OF OUR SELECT STYLISTS. 
'---
CEDAR & GREEN 381-7773 
SOLON 248-8810 
GREAT LAKES MALL 255-4888 
What 1s Mr. Cl111ton 's nhliga-
tion'! Wllh the wllapst• of the 
<im tel Un1on. it l'i no longc1 an 
"us .Jgamst them" ment.tltty. \\here 
the U.S ;~lways took the kml in 
lorc1gn policy lll.lllt'r' 10 the nanw 
ol dcmocrm:y. 
Tht• world is 111 UIWharlt'rl'd 
'' ,,h•t s """ II '" 1 Itt• 1 co;p<m" \11\ 
11y ot rhe world, nor Mr Cl nron. 
to q,md upm th\.' I nee of .lggrc~­
sors. F~·lmomically, diplnmati· 
c..~tlly. and mi litar il), 11 i .. up to the 
entire \\ orld, not one person, to 
ensure global stahd lly as we head 
into the 21st century 
HOURS 
Mon· Thu 6am-ll pm 
Fri 6am- I 2mitl 
Sat 8am-12mitl 
Sun 8am- I I pm 
321-6291 
Ke11ai Shimhun showed his ap-
prtl\ al rating d1 oppmr from 65 
pcrrc:n1 to 52 5 percent 
The ch1ef gnvemment spokcs-
m.ln, Masayo,hi Takcmunt, said 
late M onda) night that he C\peCis 
the tax 1\sue In he sell led by noon 
Tuc,day, and a full sttmulu' plan 
rclt!<.t~x!Tut~la) C\Cning. according 
II) the l\1kkei llC\\S SCn II..'C 
l.arher in the day, Takemura 
and h1s deputy, Nohuo bh1hara. 
had warned that the government 
\\:t'i "running out ol time" and 
would have to finish by evening to 
ensure the comple!l(lll of tht· 
gtWernment'' hscal 1994 hudget 
111 t1me for Hmnkawa's departure: 
for Wash1nrron But Monda} 
night. he c;a1d il thc ta\ problem 1s 
seuled by Tuc:sday mormng, the 1 
timetable could still he met I l' 
1
" 
Tite stod market n:al..'tcd with 
~urpnstng calm. a' the 225 i-.suc 
N1kkct Stot:kAvcragcfell JU't 1.41 
pcrrcnt, clo-,1ng .11 20.014 10 
TA-DA! 
The CN totally 
free Valentine! 
Now a l 
CEI)AR CENTER 
n<"xl In Coc:onuh 
ciC"rO\\ r run) R ('V("() 
Espresso 
Cappuccino 
Coffee 
Pastries 
Light Food 
~.--------1 ONE FREE DRINK 
I with the purchase of another 
tlnnk of equal or gn•ater 
I value. Soft drinks l'.\cltuled 
l . t'i.94 RX 
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Roommates in London and Cleveland 
Nathalie Lacouture 
'r •litiS d1IOI 
Bt:.ing <1\\'a~ from home and 
'llllh Ill~' abroad can be a :.~·ar) 
e.\pcricncc for an) ~tudcnt, hut 
Janet Waller!\ and \\ cndy Stan. 
t\\o ... enior' at John Carroll Uni-
ver ... it). had their friendship to 
d~pend on \\hen they went to 
London. England last ... eme.,tcr. 
Wmters and Starr met a~ 
freshmen at JCU. and they have 
been friends and roommates ever 
since. Both of them had always 
wanted to study abroad, so they 
decided that it would be more fun 
if they could do it together. 
Through a program developed 
by Beaver College in Pennsylva-
nia, Wauers studied at the Un1 
versity College of London and 
Starrstud1ed at the London School 
of Economics. Although they 
were taking classes at different 
schools, the two girls remained 
roommates in the London flat 
prov1ded by Beaver Housing. 
They shared an apartment in a 
very nice neighborhood with six 
other American females that were 
in the same program. Their 
roommates from other univcrs1 
ties such as Duke and Princeton, 
had never even heard of JCU. 
At the London School ofEco 
nom1cs, one of the top ten ceo 
nom1csschools in the world, Stan, 
.1 marketing major. had quite a 
different educational experience 
than \\hat ~he was used to at JCL.. . 
.. School is very unstructured 
there 111 comparison to here. 
S!Udymg 1s done mdepcndeutly. 
We got readmg lists instead of 
tc~thoc)ks. and you \\Crc ~uppnscd 
to n~atl what interc't' you. I Wit' 
doing a lot mon: \\ork than J 
thought r would lx· dotng," said 
Starr. 
'I he majonty of the 
.-.tutlenb at the London 
School nfEconomics arc 
foretgncr:. to England, 
and the institution h 
knuwn for having the 
widest range of nation-
alliiC~ 111 the world. 
Wattcri>, an English 
major. found that the 
English classes that she 
had at JCU were very 
d1fferent than the ones 
she took at the Univer-
sity College of London. 
"The European novel 
and drama classes I took 
were truly European. 
We studied novels from 
tliflcrc.:nce' they noted \\ere that 
the British arc much more open 
about A£DS and drug abuse. 
Clothing store., ~uch a ... Bcn~llon 
"Other 'tudcnh tn the program 
\\ere Oying all over Europe on the 
weekends. hut we tlecic.kc.l to -;cc 
England if we \\ere going to be in 
Engl.mtl.'' ''tid Stan. 
The two women also 
took .1dvantagc of the En-
gli'h theatre by going to 
-.ce productions such as 
Phamom nj the Opera, 
Craz\ for You. Blood 
Brother.~. Miss Saigon, 
and Much Ado About 
Nothing. 
They did plan a few 
trips out of England when 
it was possible. They went 
to ireland, Scotland, and 
Italy. Watters and Starr 
celebrated the end of their 
semester in Europe by 
spending a week in Flo-
rence, Italy. 
Both Watters and Stan 
Finland, Icela nd , 
Scandinavia, and Hoi- Starr and Watters in York. 
C011nesyofWcndySurr are glad to be back in the 
States because they missed 
theirfamilies. "Thegrime, land. You don't get that 
here," said Watters. 
A benefit for Watters was that 
every class was taught by a differ-
ent professor who was an expert 
on the particular book the stu 
dents were studying. 
Like Starr. Wauers also had to 
do most of her Jcarni ng and study-
ing independently. She said. 
"They don't give you homework 
and other da1ly work to do. You 
really have to do things on your 
own.'' 
Watters and Starr. both from 
!-.mall towns, found lite in a big 
c11y like London to he very differ 
cnt and shocking. Among the 
had advertisements for safe sex pollution. and all the people in a 
and saying no to drugs instead of 
advertising their clothing. The 
homeless, the outrageous ex-
penses, and Lhc Underground 
transportation were some other 
things that they had to get used to. 
"11 was really difficu lt trying 
to find our way home on the Un-
derground. Also. when using the 
Underground you see everything: 
businessmen, bums. drunks, liule 
k1ds, students ... ," said Watters. 
Waucrs and Starr took ad van-
tagc oflheir weekends by buying 
Bntrail passel> that allowed them 
to travel all over England by train. 
big city can get to you, but other-
wise we weren't really homesick 
for the States." said Starr. 
Watters, from Franklin Village. 
Michigan. plans to use her experi-
ence in London as a foundation 
for her international marketing 
career. 
Starr. from Hudson, Ohio, 
plans to go into management and 
someday own her own business. 
Watters and Starr are room-
mates once agam for the1r last 
semester at JCU. and they are 
both looking forward to graduat-
ing in May. 
Never too late to start college for Keating 
Annie Hummer 
Asst Prot•!~ a tor 
Mo 1 lrcshrnan who go away 
to 'chool p:u.:k up their f;norite 
clnth~·s untl pcr~onal momentm •. 
hut for one lrt•shman. golllg away 
to college rnc:.~nt tak111g along his 
entirl' family. 
l•rcshman P;!Ul Keating began 
hi college c.1rc~·r thi~ past August 
as,, 44-~cnr-old husband. fmher. 
and former U.S. Na\) service 
man "I researched many difler-
enl school\ and I kept finding that 
liUerviewing for 
/t!fTowing positions: 
John Carroll's acounting dcpart-
mt·nt had a very good reputation." 
said Keating. "I deserved the best, 
M> \\ hy not'!" 
Keating decided after putttng 
in twenty four years 111 the N<t\) 
that he wanted a career change. In 
the Jail of 1992, Keatint• he~>an 
research1ng universities '' ith 
~uong Businco;s Departments. His 
lt111g term goal is to own .m ac-
counting linn. " I cnjo) thmg' that 
ar<.' linitc.'' s:.~id Keating. "Ac-
count:ulC) played right into it." 
On July 30. 1993 Keating 
transferred to the Jlcet Navy re-
serve. and soon after lllO\Cd with 
hi!> w1fc. Emy. and son~ Paul, 13. 
.md Charles, I 0. to Beachwood, 
Ohio. ln August he began takmg 
classes at JCU as a fullt1me stu-
dent. Keating'., family ha~ ad-
justed quite well. 
"Military life has prepared 
them for this." said Keating. 
···rncy kno,.,. (my schooling) is a 
nec~!>sary step to get on w11h li tc ·· 
Keating takes his school life 
\'Cry seriously. He received a 
3.841 G.P.A. hts ltr~t ~cme~ter 
back in school He w.1s appomtcd 
off-campus senator by the Stu-
dent Union la't semester 'Tve 
always been a radical from day 
one.'' said Keating. " r have 
something to offer from the view-
point of nontraditional students." 
Being a senator for the SU al-
lows Keating to involve older \IU-
dents and commuters '' ho feel 
.somewhat isolated 111 stutlcnt ac-
tivities. 
Servers • Bartenders • Pant;ry Cooks • Grill Cooks • 
Fry Cooks • Broiler/Saute Cooks 
Old River Rd • Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
CamPus 
Spotligh·t 
Counc<y ~r MK"h<llc Cull 
Name: Michelle Cull 
Hometown: Chagrin 
Falls, OH 
Major: Communications 
\'ear: Junior 
Nickname: ShellyorMich 
Astrological sign: ''I'm a 
Cancer, we arc known as 
moon children." 
Person you'd most like to 
meet: John F. Kennedy, 
Jr. or Kramer on Seinfeld 
Hobbies: Visiting with 
people at bus stations, fre-
quenting laundry mats, and 
squirrel watching 
Pet Peeves: Fanny packs . 
acid-washed jeans, blue 
eyeshadow. and the kids 
on Barney 
Favorite movie: Father 
of the Brid(' 
Favorite food : Twizzlers 
Favorite hang-out: Ko-
sher Chicken • 
Favorite flower Tulip 
Best \acation spot Kan 
tuckct 
Nightmare roadtrip : 
Upper Sandusky 
Favorite animal : "I love 
goldl'n retrievers. God 
hies' Bmntly' s soul." 
First thou~ht in the 
morning: ''How many 
morcday ... untilY02/0 and 
Me I ro .H' '!" 
Big~est mi~takc: Getting 
kicked out of Parnell's 
Goal in life: To be let back 
into Parnell's 
Something }>Coplc don't 
know about )OU; "I'm 
single .. 
Best thing about Cleve-
land : The tropical weather 
Motto: " I f you're skating 
on thin icc. )OU might as 
well dance." 
Compliment 
at least three 
people 
every day. 
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Men's basketball survive scare 
by upset-minded Muskingum 
Jamie Auricchio 
Sports Wnfer 
There was a part) JUSt off cam-
pu<, on Saturday night. with a 
Sixties theme. aDJ. refreshments. 
the whole works But the part) 
couldn · t beg1n until Carroll" s 
men's basketball team left the 
noor. 
Nervously the host looked at 
his watch as his live guests got 
antsy: ''Reali), once the game is 
over there will he tons. loads of 
people," he said.\\ ipmg the sweat 
off his bro'" with a tic-dyed ban-
dana. 
"Tons" did come to the party. 
eventually. The Bl uc Streaks had 
just come from 15 points behind 
to beat Muskingum 85-80. "It 
was exciting. really exciting" was 
a phrase used numerous times to 
describe the game. 
Sure, Muskingum is on the 
bottom half of the OAC, and 
Carroll's play at times was admit-
tedly sloppy. "We lacked inten-
sity on defense," senior guard John 
Bufford said. 
Suddenly, Carroll basketball 
is exciting again-the cheerleaders 
jump a little higher, the dance team 
plays the music a little louder, and 
there's a pep-band stud in the 
corner that manages to e.\cllc the 
average 1,400 fans that show up 
each game. Oh. and the team is 
wmning too. 
"When I came here. my first 
two years it was like. we came out 
and they Introduced us to our fans. 
Now, we're packing them in." 
junio1 Shannon Vicker~ said. 
Much of this sudden success 
lies on the shoulders of a new 
coach. Mike Moran The man 
knov.s basketball. In hi' twelve 
year., at St. Joseph high school. 
Moran grabbed two state 1 itlcs and 
came to Carroll With a career 
record of224-53. 
'There's a big difTerence now. 
My first two years we 
were .. average. Now we work a 
lot harder, we put a lot more time 
into it," said Vickers. who's an-
other reason the team is winning. 
The team plays with a deeper 
bench as well: last year's bench 
was 7 to 8 men deep, while this 
year 10 to 12 solid players get 
time, allowing a fast paced offense 
that runs the floor, and a defense 
that can provide valuble turnovers. 
''When we come out (the 
starters) we know there's not go-
ing to be a h1g let down," Bufforu 
satd. "Th1~ 1' a talented team." 
Seventeen unanswcrt.'d points 
midway through the second hulf 
of the Muskingum game pmved 
the talent It am.11ed even Coach 
Morun who said. "It \\,\' a 
nmacle." 
··we were all on thcsamepagc.'' 
said Bufford, "It was the best 
haskethall we've played all yem" 
Despite such strong play out of 
Bufford. Cudgel. Vicke~. Tucker. 
Hocevar (the ~tarting live) und 
company. the team ha,only begun 
to earn rc~pcct in the OAC 
"Last year people wouh.l sec 
our name on the schedule and think 
it was an easy win. We were 
miserable on the road. Th1s year 
we're gelling a lillie more re 
spect." 
Tied atop the conference with 
Baldwin -Wallace and with three 
other teams within two games of 
the lead, the next four games arc 
cruc1al H iram, Otterbein, 
Hcidlberg and Capital all stand 
between the Streaks and their first 
ever title. 
"My next opponent is the team 
that scares me the most. This 
conference is completely unpre-
GREAT CHINESE DEUVERY COMPANY 
FREE DEUVERY 
691-1199 
SWEET & SOUR CIUCKEN OR PORK 
VEGETABLE MEDLEY 
"CF..NFJU.L TSO'S CIUCKEN 
-szECH1JAN CHICKEN 
-----
"HOW HOT CAN YOU TAD IT'! 
(HOT, RI'AU.Y HOT OR 5-AIAIUI) 
13 
Senior John Bufford scored 38 points and dished out seven 
assists to lead the Streaks to two v1ctories last week 
dictable," satd Moran. 
The team squca\...ed out of then 
first game agamst Otterbctn w1th 
a last second three pomter by 
Bronson Cudgel to make the final, 
81-79. But there's Hiram Jin,t 
and Moran cautions against look 
ing ahead too much. ··we've got 
enough to worry about." 
The atmosphere of the team, 
the games. and the program, has 
changed. "Winmng hao; brought a 
lot more interest," Chris Wentlcr 
the Sports lnlorrnallon Director 
satd 
Chances arc there wtll be an-
other pany Saturday night and 
chances arc ll won't hegin until 
the Blue Streaks have left the 
tloor. 
Swimmmers prepare for 
OAC Championships 
Walt Pavluk 
Assistant Sports Edrlor 
The mens' and womens 
sw1mming and d1ving teams will 
go into the Ohio Athletic Confer-
ence Championships undefeated 
(4-0) "'·· they will host the com 
petition Thursday thru Saturday 
at John Carroll. 
The men's ~wunming and 
diving ftnmshed their regular sea 
son (8-2) after defeating Buffalo 
State ( 144 99)Thursday night and 
Woo,ter College (133-107) l·nday 
night. Ccntrihutmns were mude with 
multiple wim. by Jell Juergens. Matt 
Olver and Jim Pctkuna-.. 
Junior bm: Rapp ended tw. 
regular sea!-ton setting a school 
record 1n the I 00-yard had 
(:56.03) as well as conquering the 
200-yard hack (2:04.26) on Sat 
urday He al'u won the 200-yard 
individual medley (2.06.3t() on 
Saturday 
Freshmau Jefl Juergens flll'tcd 
multiple w1n~ iu the 500-yard free 
(5:0 1.61 and 1000-yard free 
(I 0:25.45) on t-riday agaiust 
Wooster 
As the tl·am prepares for the 
OAC Champ10nsh1ps hcg1nnmg 
on Thursday, Jefl Juergens l:O ill 
men ted on how the team ha' been 
tappenng the 1.1st and cutting bad 
on yardage. 
"We have been working on 
speed thi., wed. ,.and doing les\ 
distance work." said J uergem .... A' 
a distance sw1mmer, I have been 
doing more pace wor\... wtth rest\ 
in hctween .. 
Juergens aiSill'OIIUllenred thJt 
there are no particular reams in 
the OAC that can compete wJth 
them as a whole. 
Juergens cmphas11ed that he 
has increased his protein intake 
and will taper on into carbohy 
drates as the meet gets closer 
He added that other teams do 
possess sw1mmcrs who can match 
up to Carroll swimmers mdividu-
ally. 
The women's swimming and 
d1v1ng teams lllllll'•hed their regu-
lar season (7-J) hy defeating 
Buffalo State (I 15-64) on 
Thurda). hut ,.,.ere neaten by na-
uonal power WO<>sler( 162-79)on 
hiday. 
Freshman Tnsh Rohhen was 
the only multtplc wtnner hy win-
ning the I(X) yard lly on Thursday 
and the 200 )ard individual med-
ley both on Thursday and Friday. 
Sophmore Roslyn Valenuno 
won the 200-yard hreast as slw 
came from hehmd to w1n the race 
111 a time of 2 40. t2. 
Junior \It aria Montalhano won 
the 2.00-yard frecandjuniorMario 
Kloba won the I <X>-yartl bad: both 
on Thursday 
Sophomore diver Theresa 
Camarota won the I meter diving 
competit ion <II Hull<tlo State. while 
senior Li~ l .omhard1 heat the field 
against Wooster. 
The OAC Charnp10nsh1ps ,.,.111 
take place at John Carroll. Fehru-
ary 17 19. heg1nn1ng cuch day ut 
12 noon. Finals stan each night at 
7 p.m. 
-
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Indoor track teams 
show improvement 
Colleen Creamer 
Sports Edii<X 
Tlungs arc looking up for John 
Carroll's men's and women'l> in-
door rrack teams. Last Fnday, the 
teams travelled to Oberlin to take 
place in their second meet of the 
\eason. The previous week, the 
Streal-.s hegan their sea ... on look 
ing e1 bit rusty But the results <11 
Oberlin were more encouraging. 
The women gave powcrhou'>c. 
Ohio Wesleyan. a good competi-
tion as they fimshed only eight 
points bchtnd Wesleyan's first 
place finish The women finished 
with 47 total points and were lol 
lowed hy The College of Woo:.tcr 
with 26 points and Oberlin wtth 8. 
Oh1o Wesleyan also captured 
thc men\ meet with 58 potnts. 
They were lollowed by Oberlin 
and Woo'>tcr who both recorded 
. n points. The Streaks scored 24 
total points and although it w,1., 
only good enough for a fourth 
place finish, their perfonmmce 
was a va.-.t improvement from 
thetr one point total in their pre 
Vt<lus meet. 
The young Streaks were led by 
freshman Ja'>on Neal who toollirst 
in the triple jump (39' S In" J, 
third in the high jump (5'8") .md 
fifthinthelongjump(l7'7 1/4"). 
l·cllow freshman Jeff Adick f1n 
1shed first 1n the ~hoi put (41' II 
1/2") and sophomore Mike Olson 
claimed fourth in the 100 meter 
nx 27) and firth in the 400 meter 
(55 .27) 
The women placed nurnernus 
indiv1duals. but sophomore Thea 
Conslerturned 10 scveralltne per-
formances as she finished fir-.t in 
the tnplc JUmp (34' 2" ). second in 
the 'i'i meters (7.74)and second in 
the 55 meter hurdles (9.27). 
Junior DanielleSiuga recorded 
her usual steady performance by 
w1nning the 3000 meters 
(I 1.15 73) and captunng o,cconcl 
in both the 1500 meters and 800 
meters . 
Both the men's and women's 
team have had to overcome nu 
mcrous obstacles thi'> \ea\on. 
Unlike many of their competitors 
who have the luxury of practic1ng 
in indoor faciliues, John Carroll's 
amount of practice time ts deter-
mlncd by the weather. Due to the 
frce11ng temperatures this season, 
the team ha\ bcc.n unable to prac 
tice many times. However. they 
haveobv1ously made great strides 
tn overcoming this obstacle. 
Grove Jewett, head coach of 
the women's learn, was pleased 
with his teams showt ng. "Consid-
ering the weather and adverse 
conditions we had to work with 
this winter we had an outstanding 
pcrfonnance." He went on to say 
that his team has improved dra-
matically. 
Junior Katy Hennessy, who 
placed fourth 1n the htgh jump 
(4'8"), mirrorred Jewett's state-
ment. "We had a lot of people 
really improving. lt was a great 
team effort." 
Both teams w1ll be looking to 
contmue the progress they have 
made thus far th1s season when 
they travel to partake in the 
Baldwin-Wallace I nvitational on 
Friday and the Ohio Northern In-
vitational on Saturday. The teams 
will take place in the Greater 
Cleveland College Champion-
ships on Friday f-ebruary 18 at 
Baldwin- Wallace College. 
All Organizations: 
Yearbook Photo· Schedule 
Attention: This is the only time you can get your picture taken. NO retakes!! 
S.A. C. Conference Room • Recplex 
Monday, February 14, 1994 6:40 Knights of Colombus 
6:50 La Mesa Hispanica (Spanish Club) 
5:00 Accounting Association 7:00 lacrosse Club 
5:10 Advertising AssOCiation 7:10 lamda Chi Rho 
5:20 Alpha Epsilon Delta 7:20 lamda Gamma Sigma 
5:30 Alpha Kappa Delta 7:30 Student Union 
5:40 Delta Kappa Psi 7:40 Student Union 
5:50 Alpha Psi Omega 7:50 Marketing Association 
6:00 Alpha Sigma Nu 8:00 Men's Volleyball 
6:10 American Chemical Society 8:10 Omicron Delta Epsilon 
6:20 SHRM 8:20 Pershing Rifles 
6:30 Amer Society for Quality Cont. 8:30 Phi Alpha Theta 
6:40 Amnesty International 8:40 Phi Alpha Delta and Pre-law Society 
6:50 Assoc. for Computing Mach. 8:50 Pht Beta Phi 
7:00 Band 9:00 Phi Kappa Xi 
7:10 Beta Gamma Sigma 9:10 Pi Mu Epsilon 
7:20 Black United Students Assoc. 9:20 Phi Theta Mu 
7:30 Carillon 9:30 Pi Sigma Alpha 
7:40 Carroll News 9:40 Pi Sigma Phi 
7:50 Carroll Quarterly 9:50 Political Science Club 
8:00 Chi Sigma Iota 
8:10 Chi Sigma Phi Wednesday, February 16, 1994 
8:20 Christian life Community 
8:30 The College Republicans 5:00 Psi Chi 
8:40 Dance Team 5:10 Psychlogy Club 
8·so Commuter AssOCiation 5:20 Right-to-life 
9;00 Debating Society 5:30 Rugby Club 
9:10 Delta Delta Xi 5:40 Women's Rugby 
9:20 Delta Kappa Xi 5:50 Sailing Club 
9:30 German Club 6:00 Shire of Snowydale 
9:40 Economics Association 6:10 Sigma Delta Kappa 
9:50 English Club 6:20 Sigma Pi Sigma 
6:30 Sociology Association 
Tuesda~February15, 1994 6:40 S.A.F.E. 
6:50 Stud. Business Advisory Council 
5:00 Finance Association 7:00 Student Education Association 
5•10 French Club 7:10 Tae Kwon Doe 
5:20 Greek Counc1t 7:20 Theta Kappa 
5:30 Honors Student Association 7:30 University Club 
5:40 lntervarsity Christian Fellowship 7:40 University Concert Choir 
5:50 Iota Beta Gamma 7:50 W.U.JC. 
6:00 Iota Chi Upsilon 8:00 Young Democrats 
6:10 Iota Pi ;fheta 8:10 Zeta Tau Omega 
6:20 Irish Club 8:20 Society for Collegiate Journalism ~ 
.6:30 J. Japan Club 8:30 Any Clubs we may have missed 
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Streaks 
Thea Consler 
The sophomore ~peed­
ster led the women's in-
door track team last Fri-
day to a second place fin-
ish at Oberlin by placing 
first in the trip le jump 
(34'2") and second in both 
the 55 meters (7.74) and 
the 55 meter hurdles 
(9.27). 
of the week 
Cindy Shumaker 
The senior member of 
the basketball team 
poured in 25 points by 
shooting I I - 15 from the 
field and 3-4 from the line 
in the v ietory over 
Muskingum. She is now 
the school's all-time lead-
ing scorer with 1 ,452 
points. 
Canton to host OAC 
basketball tourney 
Colleen Creamer 
Sports Editor 
For the second consecutive 
year. the City of Canton will serve 
as host to the Ohio Athletic Con-
ference basketball Champion-
o;hip . Th OA has o;ome of the 
best basketball teams in Dtvision 
mas witnessed by last year's final 
results. 
Capital University, who won 
the women's championship in the 
OAC tournament la~l year went 
on to finish as national runner-up. 
while Ohio Northern University 
claimed the men's national 
championship 
John Carroll men, tied for first 
place in the conference with 
Baldwin-Wallace( as of February 
8). weresurprisecontenders in last 
year's tournament. and ""ill look to 
improve upon la•.t year's finish. 
The lady Blue Streaks are 
deadlocked in a second place tie 
with Baldwin-Wallace (as of Feb-
ruary 8). but arc striving to pull 
away to capture the tournament's 
second seed. 
The liN game of the tourna-
ment is scheduled for Friday Feb-
ruary 25. when the first men's 
emifinal arne will tipoff aL 
6:00p.m • with the second game to 
follow approximately 35 minutes 
after the conclusion of the first 
game. 
The women will play their li-
nal game on Saturday February 26 
at 4:00p.m .. with the men's final 
to follow. 
TheOAChasaddedanewtwist 
to this year·., champiOnship with 
the addition of the Three Point 
Shootout. A man and woman will 
represent each school in the quest 
to become the Three Point 
Shootout champion. 
Ticket wint.lov .. -. will open Fri-
day r:ehruary 25 at 4:00p.m .. 
Tickets each night arc $8 for adults 
and S4 for students 
John Carroll University 
Bookstore 
FEBRUARY IS PHOTO MONTH 
FREE DOUBLE PRINTS PLUS 
$1.00 OFF 
EVERYDAY 
PRICES 
12 EXP. $2.99 
15 EXP. $3.99 
24 EXP. $5.49 
36 EXP. $7.99 
YOU 
SAVE 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1 .00 
SALE 
PRICE 
$1.99 
$2.99 
$4.49 
$6.99 
Offer valid with 3 In" double and 4" Single Prints made 
from C-'4l' p.rocess ll0-126-Disc-35mm color print rolls. 
\\1/ /)\//\ _'//;•I.J :;;:;\/<1-4 
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"GENERALLY SPEAKING" 
ACROSS 
1 Gt~~ual 
5 Gt~~ual 
10 London buggy 
14 Press 
15 Aggravated 
16 Ms. Barrett 
17 Pen points 
18 Gtttual 
20 canographers dlr. 
21 First lady & others 
22 Weighty bool<s 
23 DesCartes & others 
25 Scent 
27 Gtttual 
29 Gt~~ual __ _ 
33 Neighborhoods 
34 Simpson's nickname 
35 S panlsh gold 
3S Small brook 
37 Blackouts 
38 Dest~ute 
39 Bishop's tenitory 
40 African country 7. Donations 41 Bu~t 
41 Gtntral 
42 Gt11ual ----
44 Easy 
8 _ Mongol:lnner Mon· 43 Storage room 
44 Struck out golia 
9 QB's goals 40 Soft leather 
45 Overdue 
40 Anwar 
10 A evidence 4 7 Army entry level pos. 
48 Source 11 Kitchen, eg 47 Previou_s __ 
50 Melody 
12 Ms. Bancroft 49 In the maner regarding 
SO Skier's taxi 
51 Young chid 
54 Gtnuul 
13 Conn. neighbor 
19 Depository 52 Bush's office for one 
53 Tropical root 
57 Thomas- Edison 
58 Ripped 
21 BasebaJj's Mr. Slaughter 
24 Ard others:Latln 55 Type of curve 
59 Black suit 
60 Apple~ ike frutt 
61 Leave as Is 
25 Oeveland native:Var 
26 Declmals:Abrev 
56 Newspaper synd. 
57 Army Post Office 
62 Fathered 
27 Analyze gramatically 
28 Little mermaid 
29 Poison 
63 N<lfWay's D.C. 
UOWN 
1 Fork part 
2 Eye part 
3 Gttttral 
30 Genual_&family 
31 l'mon 
• Felix eft Fido • 
8 • k a • H C fl CA a • 
0 l E 0 I N U l I l T 
32 scandinavla-n----
34 Ms. Foster 
• I 
c • 
N 0 T 0 
T S CAN 
c 0 $ 
A I 
N 8 l y u 8 A 
l> 0 0 S T A 
I> 0 
4 Navy Off-. --
5 __ Image 
37 Rudely abrupt 
38 Typewriter type 
40 Genesis 
M ti E 
S T l" •I c 0. ~ y c ( . , . 0 0 a A o T I t l [ D 
E E N C A T a I • 0 £ .. [ 
C A 0 0 I [ £ L I c • I H 
6 Amusement park assets 
©1992. ALL RICiHTI 
RESERVED CiFR 
AI SOCIA TEl 
S T 
c • 
A U 
S T 
T 0 
0 0 L A l> £ D A" • s 
0 I k L S , 0 ~ 
T T A j 1: 0 0 0 S H ow 
a A T U N • S , 0 k L 
• 0 •• " $ t A $ t A , . & E f K $ .., £ L • 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Rewarding Summer Jobs-
Firefighter, tour guide, dude 
ranch, insLruct6r, hotel staff, + 
volunteer and government 
positions at national parks. Fun 
work. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! For more details call: 
206/545-4804 ext. N5556. 
Alaska Summer Employment· 
fisheries. Many cam $2000+/mo. 
in canneries or $3000-$6000+ per 
mo. on fishing vessels. Many 
employers provide room & board 
and Lransportation. No experience 
necessary! For more i nfonnation 
call: 1-206-545-4155 ext.A5556 
Sublets Needed-Large law finn 
looking for homes/apartments for 
law students who are clerking in 
Cleveland during the summer 
months. Call Paula Tilisky 479· 
8017. 
Babysitter wanted-for I 0 month 
old boy. Flexible schedule. $4-5 
per hour. Five minutes from 
campus. Call 691-0309. 
School of Business· The Carroll 
News is starti ng a Business 
Section. Any students or faculty 
members interested in writing for 
this section, please contact Joanne 
or Mike in the Carroll News. You 
need not commit for the full 
semester. This section is planned 
to continue next year as well. 
Freshmen, Sophomores and 
Juniors we need you lo continue 
the section. We are planning the 
first section for the February 17 
issue. Business organizations may 
send announcements of meetings 
and speakers. 
Ad Reps Needed- The Carroll 
News is always looking for more 
AdvertisingRepresentitives. This 
is a great resume builder. A car is 
convenient but not necessary. See 
Mike or Tony in the CN. 
Interes ted· in Marketing and 
Advertising? Interested in earning 
exlra CASH? Please call Tami or 
Lisa for part-time assignments 
1-800-233-7751. 
Sometimes you have to pay for Woohoo! Liquored! 
gravity. 
LIFE1S TOO SHORT 
MARK RAkOCY 
THE BADDD COMIK 
The Baddd Comik Presents The Ultimate Foreign 
Student. .Tol<e: 
How many giraffe's does Jt take to put pancakes on 1 ~ 
the side of a dog house providing that the garage is flying. 
Seventeen because the wind is raining and the skates dre 
red with David Letterman. 
Beam 2/10/94 
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Wrestlers down Mount Union 23-20 
Mike Warbel 
Stoff Reporter 
The Blue Streak \Hestlers 
proved that they arc still the team 
to beat in the Ohio AthletiC Con-
ference la'>t Thursday when they 
downed Mount Union 23-20 on 
the home mat. Coach Kerry 
Volkmann noted, "The overall 
feeling in the OAC IS that this year 
is the year to remove John Carroll 
from the conference champion-
ship.'' Volkmann had reason for 
skeptic1sm of his own, losing four 
two time All-Amencans who 
amassctl over 200 career victories. 
Throughout the season a strong 
group of sophomores 'tcpped up 
to fill the gap. But against Mount 
Union. Volmann's seniors took 
over to heat the rival Purple 
Raiders. "Mount1s a key confer-
ence rivalry. The} 'vc got some 
exceptional people. This was re-
ally a senior driven victory," 
stated Volkmann. 
The three senior starters got the 
key victories in the match. Scon 
Eisenmann got the first Blue Streak 
win of the night at 134 pounds. 
All -American Chris Connell y 
gave Carroll their fi rst team lead 
by winning at 150, and Sean 
Pellerite scored a crucial match 
securing pin at 190. ''You need 
that kind of leadership to be suc-
cessful ," stressed Volkmann. 
Connelly added. "Even though our 
younger guys are having great 
5ea!>On!>, we seniors still need to 
sho\\ the team leader!>hip, espi.! 
cially in the upcoming \\eek' m 
the OAC:' 
Aga1nst Mount Union. the 
Streaks got off to a shaky start. 
Sophomore J.J. Hust.ct.o lost a 4-
3 heart -breaker on a riding time to 
national qualifier J .R Richner at 
I 18. Fellow sophomore Mall 
Colucci, who is ranked ~econd m 
the nation, was then surprised at 
126,1osing a 6-0decision to former 
high school state champion. 
freshman Dan Amhrotiak The 
Streaks then got r~i~cnnHtnn .)> 
victory to get the ball rolling 111 
one of the night's mo~t e.\citing 
matches. With just over a minute 
left, Eisenmann broke open a 3-2 
match \\ith a key tal\edown. then 
iced it with another at the ten 
second mark. 
Brandt Breuer fell to another 
impressive Mount freshman Brian 
Malloy at 142, butt hen the Streaks 
nailed three straight victories to 
tum the match around. Upstart 
sop homore Jaso n Kessen 
schooled his opponent at 150 in a 
14-6 major decision. Connelly 
then won a 9- 1 major decision to 
turn the score to 11-1 0. 
Sophomore Andy Worst took 
the Streaks over the top with a first 
pcnod pin at 167. Sudden!} the 
st:ore v.as 17-10 m fa.,.or of the 
Streak~. Kessen's victory pushed 
hh team leading record to 23-9. 
Volmann offered, "Jason's having 
an excellent year. Currently he's 
seventh in the country and he's 
heat number four" The coach 
added, "Andy probably had the 
key match. He's "restling a guy 
v.ith a similar record as his own 
andhcgoc..,outanddomtnatcstheguy. 
It was the tumingpoint of the match." 
Mount Union attempted a 
comeback when Rob Bartos 
dropped a major decision to Rob 
Victorel at 177. Pellerite's pm 
put the Raiders away making the 
score 23-14. Heaveyweight John 
~kGuuc. who is often outSiled. · 
wa' p1nned with just 12 seconds 
Jell to close the evening. "Mac 
[~kGuirc) has shown a lot of 
Improvement. He's just 209 
pounds," said Volkmann. 
The victol) puts the Streaks at 
7 5 in dual meets this year. The 
losses have come to three top ten 
ranked Division III schools and 
Di vision I Cleveland State and 
Miami of Ohio. Four of the seven 
wins have been over top 20 teams. 
Mount Union was ranked 13th 
prior to facing the Streaks. John 
Carroll currently holds the ninth 
place spot. "Our objective this 
year was to fi nd the best competi-
Heavyweight John McGuire "pops" in on his Purple Raider 
competitor. 
ti on we can fi nd and toughen 
these young guys up. They've 
wrest led against some of the 
best teams in the country," 
said Volkm ann . 
The remainder of the month 
holds the meat of the Carroll 
schedule, starting this weekend 
with the OACdua1s at Muskingum 
and ending with the conference 
tournament national qualifier at 
Heidelberg on the 26th. The last 
home match for the Streaks will 
take place on February 18 when 
highly touted Findlay comes to 
the Carroll Gym. 
Women's basketball team locked in second place tie 
WattPavluk 
.I®&At~s Editor 
The womens' basketball team 
is currently tied for second place 
in the Ohio Athletic Conference 
with Baldwin-Wallace after de-
feating Musk.ingum College, 81 -
69. 
This victory establishes the 
Lady Blue Streaks' current season 
record at 16-4, withanOACrecord 
of 8-4. 
Head Coach Roxanne Allen 
said that the team played consis-
tently with each others styles dur-
ing the Musltingum confrontation 
this past Saturday. Six players 
averaged eight or more points, out 
rebounded Musk.ingum and 
maintained a 55 percent shooting 
team average. 
"Tbis gam e agai ns t 
Musltingum, we were stronger in 
the second half," said Allen. "We 
did play consistent throughout the 
whole game.'' 
Coach Allen discussed areas 
the team will work on for the rest 
r 1\ lltSLI\~1/AN T & PIZZt:IIA IZZ!\ Z 
~OMD4~ MIGHT ~4DMIII WITBJt4m DGLOM 
8:00pm til 11 :OOpm 
$1 DRAFTS 12 oz. $2 16oz. ICE 
15¢ WINGS $1 PIZZA SLICES 
21 & OVER I.D.'S REQUIRED 
TWO FOR OMI TUIJ'D4~ I 
BUY ONE PIZZA - GET A 2ND PIZZA 
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE 
(TAKE-OUT ONLY - NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER) 
EXPIRES 3/31 /94 
T 4Jtl10% OFF LUMCB WlrB THII4D 
11 :OOam - 2:00pm EXPIRES 2/28/94 
CNOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER) 
H4PP~HOQ 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 3:00-7:00pm 
SATURDAY 12:00-?:00pm 
REDUCED BAR PRICES 
DAILY APPETIZERS SPECIALS 
211MW \'OUJIIIJ:\IU\ .HOULL\':\IUJ 
371-7272 
of the season. 
"We are getting to know how 
each other plays and getting our 
defense in tune," said Allen. "The 
next couple of games we have to 
concentrate our strength inside." 
Coach Allen said she wants the 
team to maintain and finish the 
regular season in second place. 
She added that to clinch second 
place in the OAC, Baldwin-
Wallace and Mount Union will 
have to lose twice before the end 
of the season. Mount Union and 
Baldwin-Wallace are scheduled 
to play each other before the OAC 
play-offs. 
"If we finish second in the 
OAC, we will be able to host the 
first two rounds at John Carroll," 
said Allen. "Capilal will be the 
CALL US 
toughest team to play before the 
end of the season." 
Junior Sue Zidanic said the team 
needs to stay focused and concentrate 
on winning the conference. 
"We acted as a team and we did 
not give up," said Zidanic. "We 
are not looking ahead, but play 
each game at a lime.'' 
Junior Darlene Sheehan re-
marked that her personal goal for 
the team is to play to their poten-
tial. She added that the team pos-
sesses an abundance of talent as 
they unify through diversity. She 
also commented about former 
guard Michelle Bielozer who left 
the team. 
''It was the hardest pan during 
this time of the season," said 
Sheehan. "We had to adjust and 
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learn to adapt." 
Freshman Jodi Hartley ad-
vanced to a starting pos ition as 
guard for the Lady Blue Streaks. 
She remarked that she had to step 
up her level of play from beginning 
the season as a backup point guard. 
"I was more nervous taking on 
this responsibility than going out 
there and malting mistakes," said 
Hartley. "It was too good to be 
true to start on a varsity level." 
Hartley said that the Lady 
Streaks' fans have given positive 
reactions as well as encourage-
ment. Hartley added that "faith" 
has evolved as the dominant theme 
for the rest of the season. 
The women's basketball team 
will travel to Otterbein this Sat-
urday at 2pm. 
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